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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER

I.

Ottawa County

School

Night

Opened Monday evening. Dec.

PHOTOCRdPHS

M.G. MANTING. Editor and Publisher.
Pabllihed Ever}* Friday, at HollandMichigan.

CHEAPER AND BETTER
THAN EVER BEFOREI

'SESSIONS

Term* of SubaerlpUoti.fl.KO
per year, or 41 per
year If paid In advance.
AdvertlalngRate* made known on Application

Wednesday pmoAY

Evenings from 7 to

!

and

5,

will continue during the winter.

^[onday

!

1892.

NO.

Miss Doan’s class In dancing will
Rev. F. Wlelnndt of East Holland Ruth, the youngestchild of Mr. and
meet again on Monday evening, Dec. will preach in the Ninth Street Chris- Mrs. J.C.Post,was quite sick yesterday.
Dancing will commence at 8:30 prompt. tian Reformed church next Sunday
City Treasurer John Pesslnk took in
There was a birthday party at tho evening.
over $800 last Wednesday.
home of Mrs. Nellie Sulsman lust Fri- The little girl of Mr. and Mrs. L.
We hear that one of our popular
day evening. Only relatives were in- Smith who was severely burned by the
business men, who also is filling a revited.
overturning of a kettle of hot water sponsible city office, will again try

Go to Martin & Huizinga for your
Christmas goods. The finest line in

second-classnatter.

on Ninth streets next Friday evening.

Palace Railway

COURSE OF STUDY.

morrow. Dress goods,

flannels, shirt-

James Whittaker, a young man 23 log etc. These goods must

CITYITEMS.

BOOK-KEEPING,
ARITHMETIC,

be sold

and

the city

so 0(rlng

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom
Monday— a girl.

Photograph Gar

last

years of age, was found dead in bed last tumor™,,- 1, iMllt* my las, day.
Saturday at his home near Mill Grove. come if you want good goods cheap.

GRAMMAR,

It is

expect* to take in India napol

H. Boone has purchased the bus of
Ed. Harrington and will now run a
regular bus line to and from

-OR1

is

DOZEN CABINETS
-AND-

a more

suitable Christmas
present than

ONE

11x14

A PINE PIANO!
*

PICTURE

-FOR-

ORGAN!

$3.00.

MOBIOA-t

-----

day, the following officerswere elected:

if

We give you the Celebrated American Arlsto your attention to the
Finish,the Heat and Latest thing out.

-Dju‘l Fail 10

$3.75.

P. H. Wilms, the enterprising manufacturer of spring tooth harrows is
getting in a large number of orders for

Work

finished in from 4 fo 3 Days. his justly celebrated implement.

W. A.

im

and examine the finest and largestline of
Hooks and Fancy Goods ever shown
in Ottawa County, at

BRADLEY,

Prop.

niiiii
—FOR THE-

M. KIEKINTVELD.
We can show you

Fiction, Juveniles, Gift Books,

Standard Works, Toy Books,
Books of Poems and Prose
best

assortmentever offered In this city at
prices which are right.
For Plush Goods, such as

a sale of about $1000 worth of im-

ing to get another boat for the passen-

Toilet Cases, Hdkf. Boxes, Cuff

ger trade. They had not decided
whether to build or charter one. He
said: “We have two good boats now,
the City of Chicago and the Chicora,

and Collar Boxes, Manicure

Lap
and Desks

Sets, Shaving- Sets,

Tablets,

but
We

are leaders and always have been. A glance
at our stock will convince you ol this.

specialties.We can suit you on style and
price.

TOYS, DOLLS,

BLOCKS

GAMES.

&

We carry in ijuantlty and

variety.

Hats

NO THOrilLL TO SHOW GOODS!

GIVE

H. W.

I

S A CALL.

KIEKINTVELD,

see the necessityfor another.”

and

Jackets

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

Manager.

Lalla E.

I

The second public meeting under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U. will beheld
in the Holland language on Monday
evening, Dec. 12th, in the First Ref.
church. Dr. N. M. Steffens will have
charge of the meeting. Rev. J. Van
Houte will speak on “The Effect of the
A SPLENDID NEW LINE OF
Saloon on the Home,” Rev. E. Van der
Vries on “The Effect of the Saloon on
the Community,” Rev. II. E. Dusker
will tell us “How We Shull Fight the
.lust mieived at the millinerystore of
Saloon,” and the Rev. John Van der
Meulon will talk of "The Duty of the
Women in the Temperance Movement.”
From now on and during the Holidays The public are cordiallyinvited to at-

ALBUMS AND TEACHERS’ BIBLES
are

McKay

I

with, -tealing two horses last

week

be-

longing to Mell Fuller, a short distance
nortfi of this city, came

C. Hall, the manager of the

F.

nesday before Justice H.

offor Extra Bargains.

tend.
In past issues we have

made

several

A. Van Putten have lately added

and

to their butter tub

Wa-

pail factory,

was connected yesterday and the maverly Stone Company, has purchased
-dwiT-r/"UletL'i'fi^xexpeet to get out
the property on which' ‘is focatod the
photographgallery of A. M. Burgess on a large amount of heading soon to
ship to Milwaukee.
Eighth street. It has 30 feet frontage,
and is 124 feet deep. The probabilities The Grand Rapids Democrat, comare that he will erect a line two story menting upon the call extended by the
stone front block upon it next summer. Ninth Street ChristianRef. church,
This shows tnat Mr. Hall has confidence to Rev. C. Van Goor of the Netherlands. speaks as follows: “Those good
in the future ol our city.
people of Holland, this state, who have
The date of the first entertainment “called” a clergyman from the Old
of the lecturecourse has been changed World may find themselves, or the pasfrom January Oth to January 9th, in or- tor, involvedin difficulties under the
alien-contractlabor law. Bigger conder to accommodate the teachers and
gregations in bigger cities have not eswill leave the city for caped.”
their holiday, vacation.. The price of
Yesterday the assault and battery
tickets for the four firstclass entertaincase of the people against Nova Norments has been placed at 81.25, only 31
rington of Olive came up before justice
cents for each. Single admissions will
H. J). Po&t. Nova was charged with
students,

who

the crime of hitting a woman and
smashing her nose ou the 29th day of
last May. For this a warrant was
made out at that lime, but when the
officer went to serve the papers, Nova
was nowhere to be found. A short time
ago however he appeared with his

I).

father in this city and gave himself up.

The

testimonywas convincing that
young Norrington did strike and break
her nose as aforsaid and it is patent to
all that this was a very unmanly thing
to do. The jury however brought in.

.1

HOLIDAYS.

in

He

TfV^’iiseof Drewjs Gerber and John
Ver ''locks of Grand Haven, charged

A*

all.

up last Wedbe 50 cents. The committee are now
Post. The
canvassing the city for this course.
plements a short time ago to Milwaucase was adjourned until next week
kee parties. Mr. Wilms has applied Wednesday at 10 a. in.
There was a disgracefulrow on ode
of our streets last Sunday night. Paul
for space at the World's Fair and will
Henricus Weighmink and Miss Jenmake an exhibit there.
Flieman and Gus Massa became innie V redeveld were married last week
volved in a quarrel and bad a regular
Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P. of this
Thursdayat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rough and tumble fight. Monday morncity elected their officers last Friday
J. II. Weighmink in Fillmore towning they were arrested and hauled up
evening. They are: P. C., P. Conley;
ship. Rev. E. Van der Vries performbefore
ustice Post. They plead guilty
C. C.. F. M. Gillespie: V. C., Wm.
ed the ceremony. The young people
and
each
paid a fine and costs of 87.50.
Breyman: P., Dr. J. A. Mabbs; M. of E., have the good wishes of a large numIt is rather remarkable that sm h rowG. A. Ranters; M. of F., J. B. Brown;
berbf friends.
dyism can not lie stopped, especiallyon
K. of R. & S., W. A. Holley; M. of A.,
A number of lake shore peach grow- Sunday evenings. We have often heard
T. \\Y Eaton; Trustee, L. C, Braders are going to try the experimentof people remark that they did not wish
ford; Representative. E. W. Evans.
spreading a plentifulsupply of strong to go to church on Sunday evening
In an interview with James H. Gralime among the trees in their peach simply because they could not pass
ham of the well-knownBenton Harbor
orchards.They think that the yellows along the streets without being insultpassenger boat firm, Graham & Morton,
is a fungus growth upon the roots of the
ed by the hoodlums gathered on the
that gentleman said that they were gopeach ant^ that the lime will prevent street corners.
made

Finest work at Lowest prices,

Christmas Presents

the lady school mams was agree-

nuts, grapes,ground cork, etc.

feel deeply grieved at her death.

BEFORE PURCHASING

of

morning. She gave birth to a child ten
WslvOs. a young man who is afficted
days before her death. The child is witkepileptic fits, and Henry Van der
living. Deceased was a daughter of
Ploejr who has curvature of the spine.
Mr. and Mrs. JohannesVan den Beldt
If it ^possible 10 eul'e them they will
of Fillmore and her many friendswill
taka treatmentthere.

prices.

The

of H. One

Tuesday.

J. G. Huizingawent to Ann ArLife-Size Crayon died unexpectedly last Wednesday borDr.Tuesday,
taking with him Hesse

can satisfy you in goods and

South River Street.

It was Santa-Claus day last

Mrs. Jacob Boss of Fillmore township

-FOR-

Call

ad.

te in one of the suburban towns.

Last week Monday evening there was

by them

store is just ably surprised upon getting

of sewing machines also on hand.

MEYER & SON

Her

husband died only a few weeks ago.
The aged couple were early settlers and
well known in this community.

In districtNo. 7, Salem township,
dent, W.B. Griffin of Saugatuek: secre- a pleasant surpriseat the residence of
Allegan
county, but one pupil responds
tary, C. J. De Roo; treasur, J. C. Post. Mr. and Mrs. H. D-j Kruif, Sr., at Zeeto roll call when school opens. The
We are sorry to say that the latest land. It was the 68th anniversary of
plucky teacher, however, never misses
reports regarding the condition of Mrs. De Kruif’s birthday and there was
a session and draws 828 per month for
a
family
re-union
to
celebrate
the
Tony Benjaminsat Cleveland, are that
instructing the sole youthfulhow to
he 1l very low and not expected to live event. Several beautifulpresentswere
shoot.
long. His father Win. Benjamins and left and the evening was spent in a way
The stave factory which Messrs. J
his sister Joe of this city and his brother which will be pleasantly remembered

kinds at low prices. A complete stock night with good things such as candy,

G^-

Sewing Machines 16x20 inches

H.

last Sunday

.

Beach; vice presi-

up in tho
-Ihe-pJwe-toget a fine present to give a morning to find that one of her dainty
dear one. Musical instruments of all stockings had been filled during the

1
A

new

Meyer & Son. Their music

---------------------

take one of our fine

W. H.

at hand. Christinas John of Chicago are with him.

presents are in order and we would call

somethingmore useful is wanted

We

President,

The largest temperance meeting ever
held in this city was held at Hope
church last Monday evening. The programme given last week was rendered
and was good in every particular. No
resolutions were passed or any action
taken but more definitework will unThe holidays are

INSTRUMENT.
Or

Mrs. F. Bakker died

evening at the age of 76 years.

Cedar and Market. The Post block, where he will stay until the
May new bunk block is finished. He has bet- Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will supply
ter facilities for handlingall daily pa- the vacancy in the First Ref. church
Mrs. M. Bertsch there are some extra and Js to cost about 82000.
next Sunday morning, afternoon and
bargains in winter hats and jackets of
At a meeting of the directors of the pers and periodicals,and will try to
evening, caused by the filling of a claswhich a large lot lias just been received. steamboat company held here Wednes- please and accomodatehis customers in
sical appointmentby Rev. J. Van HouAlso a complete stock of millinery ofevery way. All daily papers delivered

doubtedly be done in the near future.

Beautiful Guitar!
-OR ANY OTHER-

trains,

street, between

all kinds at lowest prices.

What

all

hotels, and all parts of the city.

At the first class millinery store of building is to be finishedby next

PER DOZEN!

XMAS!!

on busi-

Ed Van Drezer, the popular restaurmove next week into
the Verbeek building on Eighth street,
just vacated by us.

$1.50

place.

is

anter, expects to

CABINETS

MICH.

oup

ness.

FIRST-CLASS

-

offlcft lnt/,

Jacob Van Putten, Jr., left for Grand
Rapids and Detroit yesterday and also

FIFTH & RIVER

HOLLAND,

mov,Dg uur

new quarters, we come out about a day
later than usual.

supposed that lie died from the Corner Ninth and River St.
effects of a dose of morphine us a bottle
Marie Louise Bridget* died last week
A marriage license Is out for Jacob of it was found on a shelf in his room.
Has arrived in Holland and is located
Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
SPELLING,
at the corner of
Van Ry and Miss Mattie B. Ogden.
The fire department was called out t’has. E. Bridget*a mile and a half
to Mr. and Mrs. John G. Boeve
Wednesday morning at about 4 o’clock south of the city. She was 48 years
STS. of Born
Fillmore last Wednesday— a girl.
to put out a small blaze which had old ami had for many years been an
And will remain until after the HoliFour children in the Batema family started under the hoard walk near invalid.
days, during which time he will
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
on Thirteenth street have been treated where the old round house formerly
make you the biggest barThe regular meeting of Allegan
for severe throat trouble by Dr. J. D. stood.
gains in Photographs
Pupils can enter at any time. Open to
Lodge, F. & A. M.. was held Wednesyou ever hud before
ladies and gentlemen.
Wctmore.
Lorenz Johnson, br&kemun on the C. day evening last ana the following offiThe basket factoryhas shut down for it W. M., hud Itis left hand badly man- cers elected:W. M., Chas. H. Ely: S.
Located in VanderVeen’s Block, correpairsuntil January. It is also prob- gled while coupling ears lust Monday. W., Frank Martin: J. W.. Wetmore
ner Eighth and River streets.
able that they will put in a saw-mill' to Dr. Yates was called in and amputated Bliss, treasurer, J. F. Dryden: secresaw their own logs.
For further information call on or adthree lingers He lately came here tary, H. Franks: S. D., A. Noggle; J.
dress
D., W.Ji Oliver: tyler, A. J. Pritchard.
The W. C. T. U. will meet on Friday from St. Joseph.
afternoon,Dec. !»th, at J o'clock at the
B. M. REIDSEMA,
M. Van Putten, the news dealer, has
Ed Takkeri* the contractor has se
home of Mrs. P. Guust on Ninth street, cured the contract of building a fine moved from his former place and now
Principal,
and until further notice at the same residencefor Herman Vaupell on 12th has his stand in our new office in the

and

4(5.

The Bund of Workers of the M. E. one day lukt week, is still suffering con- matrimony and soon wed an estimable
Z%r Entered at the post oHIce at Holland church will give a blue-jay social at the siderablefrom the burns.
lady from Kalamazoo.
Mich., for transmission throughthe mail* as
residenceof Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Evans
Almost giving away, today and to-

W. A. BRADLEY’S

o'clock.

i>

Times.

!),

a verdictof not guilty.
J

\

& A.

.11.

One of the pleasantestsociety affaii a
which took place here for a long time
was the public installationlast Wednesday evening of the officers of Unity
the spread of the disease.
This week we moved our plant and Lodge No. 191, F. A A. M. A large
The Blind Boone Concert Company
office into the stone front block of H. number of invitationshad been sent tut
gave one of their pleasing entertainI). Post, one (loot east of B. Steketee’s and it seems that most of them respondments at the opera house last Saturday
dry goods store. We arc now occupy- ed for the spacious rooms of the society
evening. Blind Boone is certainly a
ing one of the finest blocks in the city were filled with the guests. First on
musical wonder and pleases the audiand, though yet somewhat upside down, programme was the installationof the
ence every time. He plays entirelyby
we will in a few' days have everything officers after which cards, checkers and
earjind imitatesa number of musical
in order and hope that our subscribers other amusements were indulged in uninstalments.His imitation of a fast
will call on us in our new quarters. We til about 11 o’clock, when supper was
train going through New Orleans was
will have the oill ice lit up by electricity. announced. All day long baskets, jars,
imirense.
In the basementwe have our cylinder cans and packages containing the good
Dost Monday a little girl four years press, boiler and engine, and on the things were being brought up to the
oldliif Mr. and Mrs. Baird secured a
fiooroureditlorial
loum.eompoHing rooms. Caterer John Salsman and an
loajfad revolver from a bureau drawer uiu] job room. We will add more able body of waiters from the City
andf while playing with it the wcajiori imu!liiuury and material and will be tel had been engaged and the spread to
was discharged, the ball passing better enabled than ever to turn out all which about one hundred guests sat
through her left arm. Dr. Schouten • idn(]H of job work in the best style, down to was Indeed elegant and sumpwa* called in who made the little pa- Give us a
tuous. The bill of fare, in plain EngHojt „ comfurtubl, « poalble. j
mombe„
raw uy.U,™, .<rw«l oya'

I

|

!

i

!

|

;

j

Ho

j

^

liajddr

A imrty u[ Grand
while oat In tho wood. hunUng rabbit.

^call.
^ ^

0t the Hoatli Ottawa and
,

A

lculturalg^j.

lint,

Want Allrgan trra, liam, cold tonirur, bologna, bum,
held „t thc ehoce. cold .law. chli^d bool, celery,

WM

0 A K ha|| i„Kt Tuesday The ,„i.
from a ,owi omoen,KewelectedVlVesldent,

a tew inUos we.t of that city, discover-

|

j

;

|

pineapple mlad, dlllorent kind, of caltB,

b*, eoffec. milk, oat. and fruits. CaCure odAhe body of a man Imaging
In order to give my whole time and for the cure of alcoholism.An institu- tree. The remain, were identifieda» A
Vnn
./,eoland. vice..)reBj. terer Salwaan and hi. assistant, cannot
VOCal and Instrumental Music,
attention to my increasing wholesale tion of this kind is located at St. Jos* those of Adam Oun.terllnm,
dent, A. Van der Haar; Holland town> l'™1^ *“» l>i«bly tor the way in
T/toroit(//tbun8 ami llarnumy.
trade I have found it necessary to close oph and a branch office has been estabaged 'HU. ^ From the position <'L
OUo u,
which the.Uammet wn. served, liveryand a half empty whiskey butMale Voice and Concert Training out my retail business.I have there- ; lished in this city under the charge of the body....................................
* tary, G. J. Van Durcu. For directors 1,1 l,1L' 'va* ucttt U!Ul dtmt: iu tbu nuwt
tl&’in his pocket it was evidently a sulfore sold this branch of my business to
A SPECIALTY.
were chosen. John Peters. Overisel: approved style of the culinnnyart.AfDr. J. G. Huizinga. Our business men
Wc«i Ninth Streci, - Mollund. Mich Mr. Wm. Swift, who will continue the have subscribed a sum of money for the
Derk Miodema. Holland township: ter the banquet, card playing and other
retail trade at my store, corner of Eighth free treatmentof eases, so it can be
bo Ninth Street ChristianRef. Thomas Watson, Olive: R. Van Zwalu- games again were indulgedin and a
YEARS IN THE SHIRT- and Fish streets. After December 1st thoroughly tried and the citizens can church nominated the following trio wenberg, city. At the next meeting VtM’y pleasant and sociable time was
MAKING BUSINESS. my office will be on River street over see what can lie done. Of course,if pa- last week Thursday evening:Rev. C. there will Ik* two amendments submit- spent until after midnight, when the
Henderson’s clothing store. My elevatients are able to pay it is no more than Van Goor of Gorinchem. Netherlands; ted, one to increase the b.iard of cliree- party broke up. The now officers of
tors and ware-houses itn Eighth street right that they should do so or return Rev, J. Groen of Zeeland, and Rev. De tors from 7 to 11 or 13 and another to the lodge have started iu a vary brilThe Baxter Shirt Made to Order!
will he open every day from 7 a. m. unthe money afterwards.Any unfortun- Haun of Grand Rapids. On Wcdnos- extend the limits of the association.A Bant way and the occasion will long be
MKAHUltE til 0 p. in., where I will continue to pay ate who has become habituatedto the day evening a meeting was held and portion of the grounds will hereafterlx? remembered iu secret society circles.
Have your
the highest market price for liny, grain, use of liquor should try the cure and Rev. C. Van Goor of Gorinchem.Neth- set aside for those who have animals or This office wa* kindly remembered with
D, J. SLUYTER
at the
taken by
seeds, and produce.
a basket of cake, m •at* and other good
try to iKicome freed from this dreadful urlands, was unanimouslycalled. A articles to tiis|K>se of. A manufacturers’
W. H. Beach. disease. The citizens should help this cajpfframwas sent to him, informing hall for the displayof all articles man- t^'n^s*
Clothing Store of W. Brusse A Co.
work along us there is no doubt but him of the fact. He will get a salary ufactured in this city will probably lx* <L,tyourG:iristma« photo's at Paynes
A perfectfitting shirt and satisfaction One week. < ubt. photos *1.09 per doz.
of*nc thousand
one of the additionsnext
gallery . one dollar p.*r d.*z.
| that great good can Ik* accomplished.
nt Payne’s gallery.

TKACH Kit OJ'-

('liaugcIn IIiihIiichh.

!

mentions

of

the Bichloride of Gold

-

i

"

;

hA

,
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0

^

!

,hl|1.
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!

20

l

i

i

!

i

:

guaranteed.

i

,

dollars.

,

year.

AFTER TWENTY

YEARS. MONEY

TO LOAN!

his successor, in the light of nctttAl
Northern Pnetflo the Motions nro pretty
cost of tho work for tho first six months
well ol eared out. Tho chief trouble now
Times.
of tho fiscal year, finds that a further
The Ottawa County Hull-tin? and Loan AatoolB
appropriationwill bo needed. I nder CHICAGO GETS ITS
The members of tho Norfolk and U on the branch linen.
tion, baa
FROM
At St. Louis, Mo., Jujiioh Cleary win thJ dependent and disabilitypension
THE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Portsmouth
cotton
exchange
have
M. O. WANTING, Publisher.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UR.
shot by soino unknown party and dh-d. ftCt 92(», 057 claims hove been filed, of
han led to the ruerotaryof thoexch mgo
Ho hailed from Uuy City, Mltdi., and ac- width number 411:1,850 have been ulWARDS
tholr oMlrastoiof tho crop of imij-'j:i.
•ed. The pension payments under IV. inn ten of Unde Kuni'« Expenses for tho
1!( LLAND.MICH., » U1DAV. 1 !
'• -•
cord
nj
to
his
own
confession
was
a
The average reached "us fl,7b'i,‘jb‘2
to loan to member' every ulternntoSaturday, at
tho law up to December 30, 18'J'2, Bustling Year-Congress Again Knllveiis
bales, tho estliuato ranging from O.'JOO,- crook. Boforo ho die I ho raid that
half part eight o'clockp. in., at office
Washington— Xew Jersey Town Scorched
amounted
to $70,404,443.
while
he
was
standing
on
tho
levee
ho
000 to 7,500,010 taler.
In Kantcn block.
—Crashed
Into
a
Cur.
„ ra# t saw a woll-drossod man approaching
ItEl’OUTS. Mioiukhs of tho G ,l0rRl Boa[ 0^ , him whom ho Intended to rob. Ho hold
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
FOREIGN.
tho National League for (itol Loads . tho
nU right| ,,ut lll0 felluW
Chicago Victorious.
BE ACCEPTED.
In Philadelphia to consider what 1 j)Uj|(((ja qUh 0q him, and as he attemptINTERESTING FMOURES CON- met
Tur North German Lloyd steamship Chicago has come Into Its own after Office open every Monday,Friday and Saturday,
plans should b.* adopted for futhsring ed to run away the man shot him In the
CERNING THE PAST.
the uiovoment at this rear Ion of Con- I nek. it Is not known whether this Is Spree Is more than a day overdue at Bore than twenty years of compllcat- iSTFor further particularsapply to the SecreNew York. Much alarm Is felt for her td, hard-fought litigation.Th« Lake
gress. Members of tho board aro In tho tiue story.
tary.
Front is its property for all time. The Ily order of the Hoard.
Jlrllllant Charity Kvent-lMiUadelplila Led- ______________
favor of reeking a nationalcharter, and
Hr.NiiY Hcckrott, ....
an old farmer safety.
*«r Huliillag U:.m»grd by I'lw-rruaea . ni60 0f pushing u measure passed by
Mi
wandering
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
The committee appointed by tho In- Illinois Central is beaten. Not only is
this corporation worsted beyond HollandMlcb., Jan., 18*8. *
Sllui#try,and ..oubrt I. at Senate las' July whH, crea‘ed
.Z.n,nt
along
State street, Chicago, looking at ternational Monetary Conference to
tlotHl highway comm sslon for the purappeal bv the final decision of
the Head.
considerRothschild'splan has reported.
.........
pose of preparing .........
an exhibit
of tho the sights when he was met by a young
the highest tribunal In t.»o Intid—
roud making for
man who informed him that “the arms They decline to recommend Its adoption. •he I'Jiited States Supreme Court at
Portal Farllltlpu.
various procosso*or
of rc.udmaklng
fo
nod
legs
of
the
persons
who
were
killed
The
national
office
of
tho
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Tho belt place in the city for lodging
trouble, tbe situation is not us bod ns it vonce, and that ns Congress will W In HUuwc>
"
UTTER crtsurry.
Cretin fry ........
. .20 (4 .33
brothers' barn ut Reading. He ha
had no time t<. escape. It is kn >wu minbt be. Along the man line of the session, no embairassmeclwill HIM If ] POBB-Mr*
or mculB.
Poaa-Vrv Meta
Mccs ..............
................
. 14.26 (£114.75
confe-sed.
that ot least twelve persons perished.
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Viola, Minn., as well as of Mr. Tuttle.
1 found this vailcty looklnu healthy,
free from# blight ami loaded with
A DEPAnTMENT MADE UP FOB fruit. The game trees at Messrs.
Tuttle's and Keel's were loaded
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.
heavily last year when I saw them.
The Hibernal has been loaded with
A Won for Free Mull Delivery In tlio Counsmooth, Hue fruit wherever I have
try— Ladder for rirkliiK Fruit— Hoiv to
seen It this year.— A. J. Phelps, in
feed Corn Fmlder-Collegn Truiniug for
WisconsinFarmer.
Young; Funuers, Flu.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. HOME AND THE FARM.
VWCHER,

ABEND. AttorneyHt Law A Notary
Public. Collection!promptly attended to. ,

•niEKKMA,

dJ

O. .1, Attorney at
over the Flr*t suto

_

Law,

Hank.

TJKACH,
X>

Ofllc!

_

W. II.. t'oinnilviloii.'A*rcliant.ntid
dealerIn Drain. Hour and Produce.IIIrIi.
«it market price paid for wheat. Ofllco In llrlck
Store, corner Eltnth and FDli Strceta.

J^AUMOARTKO,

W.. TonaoHal Parlors, Eighth
and Cedar Streets.Halt Drc-jslng promptly
Attended to.

^Cood Prices for Duller.

blc crop when a good one can be
OF
cured, and any method which would
protect them in winter would be o:
value if it did not cost too much, ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIH. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
GANDERS.
The Missiouri experimentstation hoi
found that the trees can he laiddowc
-A rax LIFE orthe same as berry bushes. The maio (toiit-lion CoiwtubloDupree— Kulunmroo s
branches were first shortened about llnnilnirSuburb-IJrave Uoys Who Saved pure DritgS, Chemicals, SoapS,
Life ut Muckluac Island— If o State Fulf
one- third of their length drawn doselj
Vest
Perfumery, 1 oilet Articles. &c.
together and fastened with strong
twine. The earth was removed from
ALSO A I-VI.Ii LISE OF
From Fur it ml Near.
the roots on one side opposite to that
William Snydf.b was killed at Lo
the tree was to 1)3 inclined. Each Roy by u falling tree.
Imported and taestic Cigars.
tree was drawn down and secure!}
The nr. have been seven d -aths from
fastened. Mull lent earth was throwc diphtheriaat Alabaster during the past II. Kkemem, M. I)., keeps bis office at the store
ivhere calls will bo received aud promptly ai
over the roots to protect them from week.
(ended to.
the weather, and the whole tree was
A Finlander named Matti fell overOffice hours,8 to 9 A. M.. and 3 to 5 P. II
covered with straw one inch deep and board at Agate Harbor 'and was
kept in place with twine. When the drowned.
trees were uncovered In the spring
Henry Heckrott, an old Bay City
the buds were less advanced than on farmer, was fleeced In Chicago by a
those trees which had not been pro- sharper to the tune of $100.
The F. G. Palmer Woodenware Co.
tected, The covered trees were sub.
Ject to less variation ol temperature, will begin operations at Saginaw
F irst-class in Every Respect '
as was found by recording thermome- week with a force of ion
Some one with nothing else to do has
r, . .. c.
ters which were placed under the
Just figured out that at Alpena about Situated on Eighth Street,
covering and looked ateveryday.In
2,000 cigars per day are
Neuv the C. & \ . M. Dspot.

OUROWN STATE

NEWS

Central

Year.

Drugstore.

.

t'. o National
One has only to travel along the Stockman writes: ‘'I would not
country roads of England to be con- make butter to sell in the open marvinced of the practicability of rural ! hot, for I would have to compete
with so much butler of all grades,
Eighth Street, Opposite Scbouten'a Drug Store. , there III the road, wall, or buildinir, from the best to the worst, that the
at u
a wi
corner
Hush with
is the
*ra umiak uk t iiiK,i,.o,.rihunn.,..n v.,,,, ... ui
uci iiusu
mm the
mo wall,
Man, >3
mo i price would always be below what
-E ' Public and Pension claim Agent, illmst^ j royal mail lox. The postman makes
the best should bring. So the thing
near Tenth.
his round daily, tri-weekly,semi- to do is fj hunt up people who want
T A. MAUJIS, M. I). Office over Pint State weekly, or weekly, as the case may good butter and arc willing to pay a
</• bank. Office houn, 9 to 10 a. u., 8 to 6 end lye, gets or deliversthe mail, and price above that of the average for
7 to 8 p. m.
evidence, corner Pish and Eighth
leaves a card in plain view, telling: the best in the open market. From
ll
when the next mail will be delivered ; 25 to 4U cents a pmiiul can be secured
or collected,and he varies from it no as the price for the year. I have alJ. G.
M. D. more than the collectors or carriers ways gotten from :r> to 40 cents, and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
do in the city of Chicago. He is while my customerswould “kick" a cold weather the trees arc kept
*1 he T. A. A. & T. >!. has just plarol Take Harrington's bus for free transSpecial attention to Diseases of the prompt. He has good loads logo little When good butter was selling, warmer and on warm days are coolei
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat. | over and makes his time by schedule. in summer, for 15 to 18 cents, they than the outside atmosphe e. Nc
mlBslonfor
didn’t stoji taking the butter or pay- perceptible Injury was done to the
Offic.one door south nr Meyer A Sotr. Mu.1, If
•UtllurlllM dwldo
Glen Brown, of Keene, aged 12, was
flore, illver St., Holland. Mich. Office bouty adopt rural free delivery, they might ing 35 cents. There was one custom
trees or crop in laying them down.
RATES:
accidentallyshot in the log while out
10 to 12 . M.: :30 to 4 P. M.. and evening*.Ci/ establish the llrst routes over through or though who, when he found that
The cost of labor required to cover a hunting. An ugly wound w rs Inflicted.
llao be found ut hi* officeduring the night.
Tor Board $4.00 per Week*
roads, and place the boxes at the in- : butler was so cheap in the market, peach tree of average size should not
James 1). Shcmway, of Bay City, got
tersectionof crossroads, or establishasked to have the price of ours low- exceed 10 or 15 cents besides the
Transients. SI. 50 per Day.
a verdict of S2,000 against Walworth A
them over the best roads. If the ered; upon refusal he stopped taking material used.
Nevillefor the loss of a hand at their
latter rule were adopted it might be it; but a few weeks after lie asked to
mill.
Khci'jiuml Sttliie.
A.
an inducemeut to make good roads, be supplied again, as he said that
OP ALL KINDS.
Alex. Ennis, in the Unite] States
Do not abandon laud but turn a
When we have rural free delivery It ! while one week he could buy good
Court at Grand Rapids, was acquitted
Proprietor.
will necessitate blocking out and i butter, the next he could net getany few sheep upon it.
of a charge of opening another man's
A citoi*of early lambs can often be letter.
naming
the
roads,
or else the estab- ! that he could cat. So he has been a
CommercialWork a Specialty.
lisbing of neighborhoodor cross-roads| regular customer ever since. ‘lie’ is made very prolltablc.
Chesteh H. Hill, of Saginaw, sues
Never rest easy while the lambf the Lake Shore for $10,000 damages for
boxes, probably the latter, as a be- 1 a woman."
are out in cold
| Injuries received in the tunnel collision
ginning. There is nothing impraeI.iMltlcr for I’U'Mir- Fruit.
at Tole lo.
ticablc,nothing unreasonable, in deSheep
kept on wooden floors will
To make a ladder for picking
Passenger trafllc on the C. A W. M.
manding
the
free
delivery
of
rural
hoofs.
With Savings Department.
fruit .i correpmdent of the have ill shaped
,
,
i road was three times as heavy during
mails, and every farmer should conli would be a good plan, to
no out . Xovember as during the sumo mouth ol
Practical Farmer
says: Take
CAPITAL,
$35,000.00, sider whether he prefershis mail de- two boards each one by three how much your pork costs for its pro- ! last year.

A correspondentof

Iturul Free Delivery of MulM.

TTOLLANI) CITY STATE HANK.

Capital150.,
Jacob Van Putten 8r„ President;
Jl. lieacb. Vice President:C. Vet Schure,
Cashier. General HnnkliiKHuslness.
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livered to or near him. at the present
Eighth and Market Streets,
rate of postage, to having it as now,
it CAPPON, Pxei't. I. MARSILJE, Cashier.
at a lower rate of postage, for it is
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j (iF0
of Kalamazoo,by I want to call your attention to the de»
licioua fruit which we are selling.
get
tbc
stables
ready
for
the
falling
under
a
heavily
loaded wagon,
feet long; make a
|
frame as s! own lambs next winter and reap the high- had his arm broken and was otherwise Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
more than likely that a measure will
badly hurt.
in the cut Take cst prices.
be introduced in Congress to reduce
J.
George Lake, of Saginaw, got a lino
Nutritious Bananas!
a ladder 10 feet
Every
lamb
that can be put on the
the rate of postage. The farmer
before
Anrii
will
nav
tbc
of $5 and eighteen months in the Detroit
long, and narrow market
IIJarM.b
uuurc
April
flirn!1ac
nvpijiinLemons,
for Your Pies!
needs free delivery more than a reHouse of Correctionfur passing counenough to put in owner well.
duction in postage. If he can have
terfeit money.
the frame as A iioo will fatten on corn, hut he It is reported that J. Yansidkles.lor- Cranberries,for Your Sauce!
both, well and good, but let us have
shown. Bore a will not grow rapidly, or produce m< rly a residentof Galesburg, shot and
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in thf the free delivery first.— Stockman.
Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Flgi
hole in each side choice eating meat
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
killc 1 his wife, another person and himof
ladder
and
Tuki* Coiniort.
hatUsing ewes that have born twin self In Dakota.
DATES. ETC.
North of DeKruker's meat market,
frame, bolt it toThe Michigan Salt Co. has advanced
The period of necessary privation
lambs, raising young ewes from twins
gether, loosely,
-7GH IF TCL- WAIT
in the life of the the American farmer
and using rams that were twins, have the price 10 cents per barrel, having
River St., Holland M'ch.
so it will work
300,000 barrelsless on hand that at .the i_
is ended, except, perhaps,in Isolated
given good results in increasing the
WHITE -BREAD/
same time last year.
cases. In every neighborhoodthere as a hinge: nail a strip on bottom of proficiencyof the flocks.
RYE BREAD,
ladder to keep it from falling over,
After cutting37,000,000 feet of lumare some who force themselves
.
,
GRAHAM BREAD,
-V'*ber
and
40,000,000
shingles,
Hebar
A
DiiHtlii};
(lieI'miltry
House.
their families to live on the least food
*1^.vc a handy ladder tor pickSon's mill, at Pcquamlng, has closed
possible to sustain life, to do without j jn« ^ru
ie, °^er 1in. JS ^
While the dust bath is essentialyet down for the winter.
REDUCED RATES
Cukes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
the comforts of easy chairs, and car- trces- It will also be found handy one of the easiest and best methods
then call at the
The Supreme Court has held the
On all Periodicals.Leave your orders pets, who dress shabbily, use a rickety I *or °thcr purposes for which a ladder of preventing lice in the poultry
local option election in Gratiot County
!<or any publicationin the United Stater old vehicle as a family wagon, and ! can,1°t well be used. .Such a thing house is to dust the floor and walls. illegal. The law itself Is all right, but
thus bring themselvesinto a nremas.;lvf ^any a man risking his lilc An effectualmode ot so doing is to
the proceedings irregular.
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
lure grave, merely to add a few hun- j ;in(1 junbs for the saxe ol a few dol- sift your coal ashes twice, so as to seA horse stepped on A. Perry, of
dreu dollars more to the bank ac- ' ^ars 1,1 P*c^ni> fruit, to say nothing cure those portions that are very line. Bridgeport, and th'
crushed him
count If the prime mover in this ^,e countlessinconveniences, out- J'ut them in a coal scuttle, and with against the wall, breaking his shoulder
accumulationcould witness the final side of buildings,etc.
the hand throw them over every por- and otherwise injuring him.
Ducks are becoming a scarce article
use of this money he would, if possition of the house, and the more dust
AH Around tin- Farm.
ble, turn over in his colli n at the
created the better. Do not be afraid at the flats, largo numbers of them
A windmill in the right place is a to use them freely. There is nothing having left. Those remaining have besenselesssquanderingol bard earned
r. E.
good thing.
come tco wary of approach to be easily
dollars, and if In his.power, would
so repugnant to lice as flue, dry dirt,
bagged.
Keei*
the
mangers
and
feeding
Eighth
Holland, Mich
cry aloud in thunder tones, to those
or dust of any kind.
The recent fall of snow has set the
Pnwtical Photographer.Portraits, who are yet toiling and wearing life boxes clean.
fox
aud
rabbit
hunters
of
St.
Clair
J’oultry
I'lokmga.
r.nd commercial work executed
Farmers still let grass get too ripe
away, to halt and take more ease,
promptly. Good work and pbpultr
Provide good comfortable quarters County on the qul vivo. Three largo
comfort, recreation and pleasure in for best hay.
red foxes were killed In the country
prippB.' Gallery on River street, forfor
laying stock.
this world. The desire and aim to
Grade Jerseys are said to be persisback of Algonac.
ttirly occupied by 13. P. Higgins.
•'ll-'protected from danger, Jowls
secure a competency is commendable, tent milkers.
Riverside,a new suburb of Kalama-OFbut when it entails heavy sacrifices of
zoo, Is looming. The improvement
The cow wonts in the morning and- do not need to roost high.
needed comfort and rest, driving one ; rcsls noon
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Dry. clean and light poultry houses company bar. sold 450 lots, and ilfteen
linns, employing an aggregate of 000
to bed each night, tired and weary in | j.
f , , (1jirerci.t are indispenslble to success.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
body and mind, it is time to consider
cr°IS ,CIU al ullie,cul As a rule the hens with the largest men, will locate there.
Established18T5.
Three unknown men at Linwood
i( the results are worth a sullident : QC|,tllsof M,a
Buhno feed Is often better than to combs will prove to be the best lay- tackled Constable Dupree. After putIncorporatedus a State Hank in 1850.
amount of consideration to compener.-.
HOLLAND MICE
ting his own handcuffs on him, they Eisuxu Street,
A general banking:businesstransacted sate for all these weary hours and ^uy lertilizers.
Mangel-wukzelsboiled and mixed took his keys, revolveraud star; $25 reInterest paid on certificates.
years of toil of suffering,aud of pri- ! Breeding from twins encourages
j with middlings, are economical feed ward for their capture.
Loans made.
vations which materiallyshorten lile. twin breeding.
i for poultry.
E. H. Doyle’s hoop and stave mills at
thought, and antagonize all
Silage walls should be perpendieu.
a finer line
§50,000. obscure
1
It is th * capacity for taking on Wyandotte will run until the river
higher aim.— American Agricuitur- j lar and smooth,
freezes
up.
They
have
so
far
this
searapidly that makes a breed or a
! Jjme aids in rendering other plant i flesh
son cut 11,000,000patent hoops, 7,000,- of
bird valuable for the market grower.
000 staves,and 20,000,000head linings.
foods available.
Hi.- Ileus Warm.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
To procure eggs, avoid over-feed- Much trouble is being experienced in
There is no advantage in poor hay,
It
matters
not
how
abundantly
the
ing and feed meat and milk, with establishing a telephone line from AlVice-Pres't,
W. H. Beach.
food may be supplied, no flock of hens , however mixed
plenty of grain at night, omitting pe^atoMlddleisluad,
owing’to the
Cashier, - '
C. Ver Schure.
different
will lay regularly in winter unless! Manure applied this year helps corn.
I iocky surface. It has so fur been found
they are provided with warm and next year’s crop,
npfiflBfifirv to blast all holes for poles,
notes.
When shipping dressed fowls be !I neceB8ary
styles.
comfortable qu liters. Itisnotnec-!Have shade, but not too much, sure that all the animal lieat is driven iniorJer 10 l'lanl tbem al tlie re,luir'-d
essary to have
stove in ! around the bouse.
from the carcassesbefore they are
0
,
PRACTICAL
the poultry house, but every Broad tires in Michigan take oil
Frank Labley and NicholasSchonin,
the C.
,
two
Mackinac
Island
boys,
were
precrack and crevice should be closed. half the road tax.
IXI) vegetablemakes better sue- Beuted w.th gold life-saving medals. A
The animal heat of the bod- Weeds in an unripe cornfield may
culentfood for the hens in winter j year ago they rescued two soldiers of
ies of the fowJes will aid in increas— AND
be killed by sheep.
than the beet when boilc'd,or pulped the fort there whose boat capsized In
ing the temperatureand the mis| the Straits. There are now four men
Good
bright
straw
with
grain in a root
takcshouldnot be made of ventilatmakes
good
fodder.
Select
onl
y
the
very
best
of
your
0,1 the ib,und weari,,« tl,e60 ,,1(,dalH'
ing the house except by leaving the
The executive committee of the State
sale of this
is
tiepairingof all kinds. Mill aud En- j’oor and windows opens during the
Mulberry wood is said to make birds to breed from, and select
for their lavin'* dualities rather than 1 AgriculturalSociety decided, In view of
day. In a cold climate the cold ! durable fence posts,
gine Repairs a Specialty.
j
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them

Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,

but 30 per cent, of the year’s premiums
have been paid, but provision for paying
the balance will be made at the annc-.l
meeting in January.
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Sprinkle corn meal on the baking
be dosed completely at night. There ' ,m,gt llrst be rotted.
pan
instead of greasing it.
quality.
HOLLAND, MICH.
I need be no fear in regard to vontila- 1
^(JT jU(.j; jjU^ ^Ood tillage aud manTo ccol earthenwareor glass The homesteaderson the lands in
| lion, as no poultry house is so tight ;
,r()0(i cro.)8
i and close as to cause inconvenience
i . ,, , ......
„ „ quickly, place the article in cool salt Baraga County, where the Nester esj tate is having considerabletrouble, have
on cold nlgtaU No dock of hen. enn
•“»
, I decided to no longer oppose the estate
I lay if the poultry house Is arid, ns It ln
coudili'jn..
i<> WHITEN the linger nails, rub , in cuttingtimber off those lands, bonds
Gather dry earth in dry weather them with a freshly cut piece of lemon huwug been given that in case the es1 requires too much food to create
; warmth for their bodies. They will
! to use as an
and wash It off In warm water the late loses the suits out the lands, i»
will pay the estimate value of the timbe unable to p: educe eggs simply be- J J i^seldom pays to hold products next morning,
cause the cold takes from them the ^ when ready for
j Ry adding a gill of alcohol to a ber cut.
or
elements that should be
pint of boiliug water, one can dean
Sophia Manning, of Alpena, was
A general insurance business done. to egg production. Warm shelter,
TruiiiiiiRYouug Furiuvni. | windows even if coated with frost. awarded a verdict of $500 against E. O. Silk and Wool Hoods,
We cun insure your property in some ol therefore,saves food, and it is much
cd by having
Avery for Injuries sustained
There are fifty hoys
the four clean and wipe dry qui -kly.
Fascinators, Knit Jackets
the best companies and at very reasonone of the latter's mill teams run over
cheaper to make the poultry house years’ course at the Jowa agricultural
A good preparation to fill cracks in lier_
able rates.
Underwear, Infant's Cloaks]
purch,
warm than to purchas)
warmth In college.This is not equaled in any C0|jiDgH consist*of whiting mixed to
John Style it, of Baginaw, is trying
the shape of grain.—
ain.-—
.......... .
cxeh a 0^°^
u! ing' w
11
p-i v 'bie tc r l!l° r^,,tcon8,,itc,,eJr,v^^ue water‘
to make things warm for Willis Biius, White and Gray Woolen Blankets
u ventriloquist. Ho says the latter
Horse Blankets, Hosiery,
causes him much trouble by hypnotizing
Several years of fruiting and more
St., Holland.
him.
Etc.. Etc.,
The failureof O. P. Bills A- Co. In
there^renme
their Toledo business also precipitated
are of especial value for Wisconsin, nected with the farm, because that
the failure of bunks ut Ithaca, Alma
Iowa and MlnResota,for several rea- will pay them better than any- : |>ccu,^,^a!must [u. ued
and Teeumseh. It is said depositors
son: first, great hardiness;second, i thing else. T.iere arc idle cream- ! ^ Jn.a( (!
l10,"! .l,I^l,1rr)n^,, will lose nothing.
We can aim save you money on
productiveness, and third, freedom cries enough to give jol*s to all that ' w
upon t ‘e u 'e 0 (> 'as * n*|'
Emanuel
Custer,
father
of
Gen.
from blight In company with Min- can be educatedfor several years if* D^he arc a few hints In regard to
Stamped Linen Goods, all kindi|
Try those fine Rousts which we are sellnesota's horticulturist,J. S. Harris, j they gave attention to nothing else, c<)L>rl,w soups; ^ Jo, obtain a green George Custer, the famous cavalry
ing at the
leader, died at the honSe of his sou,
of Yarns, Bedspreads.Table
1 recently visited the extensive Jtus- \ and at salaries equal to those earned <:olor- pound spinach leaves and add
Neven J. Custer, in Pa'aonvllle. Ho
OilCloths. Overalls,Jacksian orchard of A. G. Tuttle, at Bara- by graduatesfrom any other course
^ult'e0,'t':lin',d to the stock, f or
was about 85 years of age.
boo. Here we found object lessons in any other college.Many creameries a red C(dor' use tomatoeswithout the
ets & Working Pants,
Thebe will be three lull companies in
Or the fresh Sausages?
not to be learned in a single day or do not pay because the operators ^ins aud seeds. or amber, grate a the new Fort Brady, near the Bault,
and everything beOr the Pork Steak?
week, but the result of experiment* have not learned their business Injall carro^ aud I1,lx " l l .tlle b0Ul,' aD(* and another will be add' d next year.
longing in a
that
have
been
carried
on
for
over
its
details.
The
boys
at
Ames
have
^or
a
r*,dl.
brown'
use
uurut
sugar
or
The
register
of
the
Michigan
Lincoln
Jl not, you should do so. Have you any
•beep
Bleeders’ Association has been
_____
twenty
years.
The
first Russian trees . the finest creamery in Iowa running \ ^urnt onions,
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
1 ever saw stand In a row here, yet six days in every week for no pur- 1 Fob cleaning tinware there is noth- added by the Treasury Department: f|RST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE
the highest market price in cash
many of them bearing fruit this sea- 1 pose hut to educate the students. Ink better than dry flour, applied to the list of ofllclal registers of pure |
bred animals entitledto free entry,
son, and a number of the varieties I But the students in the agricultural with a i)ewspa|»er. After bein': thorDEIi
when Imported for breeding purposes.
Also a complete stock of StftpU
llrst spoke of show more vigor aud coursearetaught many sciencesas oughly washed In very liot soapsuds
H. C. B ari», a Baginaw clerk, ruined
Cot. ElKhlb and Flab St*..Holland. Mich.
aud wl|n-d dry. tin vessels should be his dress suit In putting out u blaze in
less Inclination to blight than many well asthat pertainign to dairying.
Groceries.
set on the top of the stove for a few u curtain which he had accidentallyset
of our old American sorts. The
moments and then vigorously scoured on fire by moving a gas Jet. At the
Loogfield Is a great favorite of Mr.
,',vU,rt tu* ,'#»ch
BWOWWiy''. ' BLANK BOOK j- Keel, an extensive apple grower
Beaches are an uncertain crop io the for a few minutes with the dry flour same time ho blew oit the ga>», but
Rochester,Minn., and of Mr. Somer:! North because of the injury from rubbed on with a wad of newspaper didn’t turn it off. He was found in a
. LH'lOM fiVl vFTNIN' t*1
serious condition, but may pull through.
ville, the veteran apple grower of t bard frosts. They are a very proflta- crumpled aud softened.
..MILH
River Street, Holland.
.

*

shoe

tremendous, -which

air will find its way inside soon MEDiUM-sized quick-maturing anienough without affording openings mnls are-in demand,
for that purpose. The house should ; ijaw manure is not a fertilizer; it

.
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a
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G.VanPutlen & Son:
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Walking Shoes-

Vfcr

•N,rPeU?r
ot A1*
Icndnlo ^H-nt Sunday with thoir])ar-l

HOLLAND, MICH., Fit! DAY, UFC. l» ICW

All kinds and

euta Mr. and Mrs. P. Ver Lee, Sr., at
Pill

prices.

more.

School Shoes-- fine pictures,

Mrs. George E. Hunt of Traverse City
Clevelandturned over to Harrisona
treasury containing a surplus of nearly spent Sunday with relatives here.
STUB
Miss Isa Hashburgerof Forest Grove j Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
$100,000,000. Harrison will turn over

HORN

THE MOST

Cleveland a treasury with a deficit and Miss Annie Benjamin of Zeeland forms of Scrofula, all blood • taints
and poisons of every name and nnt
of nearly that amount. Such is the re- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
sult of four years of Republican extrav- Benjamin last Sunday and Monday.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
agance. The people have demanded a
N. Van Zanten was in Grand Rapids
For every disease caused by a torpid
change none too soon.
Tuesday on business.
liver or impure blood, it iii the only
Dr. William Bosman of Kalamazoo remedy so certain and effectivethat
It has been said by Republicans, since
was here Monday to attend his brother it can be guaranteed If it fails
election,that the “Democrats mustn't
benefit or cure, you have your
A. B. Bosman who was very sick.
monkey with the tariff”, or their
Peter Prlns the first ward grocery money back.
chances of success in another campaign
Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum,Eryman was in Grand Rapids on business
would be slim. Tne Democrats have
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged
last Monday.
been put into power for the express
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and
H. 1). PoelakerandHerman Hulsman
purpose cf “monkeying with the tarevery kindred ailment, are comto

Wet and

cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortablefootwear,
Had shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness following.

!

i

|

TXf

iff."

They were

elected to do this

same two

of O verifiers business men, were in

pletely and permanently cured by it

the city on businessTuesday.

B. Steketee spent Wednesday and

properly accomplished their “monkey-

ing" the business and public and pri- Thursday with his brother at Grand

If
it

you are troubled with Rheumatism

will pay you to get one of these Fran-

co-German Rings. It costs hut $2.00

vate interestsof the country will not Rapids.

and is sold under a guarantee to refund
Otto Kramer took the train for Grand the money if no benefit is received withi in .*10 days. These rings ure sold only
Rapids Tuesday.
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for ii
The receptiongiven Don M. DickinHenry Brink was the guest of his circulardescribing them.
son at IX1 roit was a fitting testimony
brother at Grand Haven a few days.
Strength and Hralth.
of his fellow-citizens
of the esteem in
R. N. De Merell returned from a trip
If you are not feeling strong and

be sufferers but gainers, because of

it.

1

which he is held. The Democrats of
Michigan have particular reason to be
proud of Mr. Dickinson.It was he,
more than anyone else, who was instrumental in having Mr. Cleveland nomi-

Just the thing to

PAPER

ATjL

FURNITURE,

j

j

PAINTINGS,

j

.

MIRRORS,
CARPETS,

to|JrlUW OIlUwO““

“monkeying,”And when they have

DE GRAAF.

J.

;

ETC. ETC.

wear when

plowing. Easy to wear,

TWILt'te DiFrei\E8T,
Vftbr Qiiustmas.ipI

1

strong and cheap.

SOUTH RIVER ST.

Rubber Goods-A

assortment; all prices.

full

cot,

ABismamT.smm

No matter what you want to get,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
One you certainlyought to try
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
To suit everyone. Because on him you can rely;
The purchase you will not regret,
Not in the whole United States
So working men can estimate
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
Where goods are good and low the rate;
I now invite you one and all,
Be sure and call and inspect our To find where prices are so very low
It’s to J. De Graufs furniturestore you Even for paper on the wall,
stock.
ought to go.
And J. De Gkaaf‘8 is tho place to call.
If

Furniture you wish to buy

Of quality extremelyhigh

SLIPPERS-

HELLENTHAL,

A.

Don't matter at what time of night
For BookCasee, Chiffon! mb Sideboards,
healthy, try Electric Bitters.If “Lu
I will then turn on the light.
and Wall Pockets,
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
.Sheriff Vaupell of Grand Haven was
Eighth Street, It used to be that people poor
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
use ElectricHitters.This Remedy acts First
in town Wednesday on business.
directlyon liver, stomach and kidneys,
Hud much privation to endure.
And Carjiet Sweepers you ought to buy
HOLLANC, MICH.
Walter C. Lillie of Grand Haven was ! gently aiding those organs to perfonn
Because they never could secure
And stop the dust through rooms to fly.
their functions. If you are allheted
nated and no one did more toward elect- here attending a suit
A decent lot of furniture.
For your wife will be glad if you'll preednesda} . , with hlck headache. you will find speedy
ing him. The country, from the AtBut now whoever meditates,
sent her
Geo. P. Hummer registered at the and permanent relief by taking Eleclantic to the Pacific, proclaimsMr.
.....
trie Hitters. One trial will convince
House furnishing at lowest rates,
A Bissel furniture protector.
Morton
Tuesday.
you that this is the remedy you need.
Dickinson us one of the ablest political
My prices are to suit you all
And always with successyou'll meet
Geo. F. Richardson of Hudronville Large bottles only 50c at the drug!
leaders that the country has ever proWhen
at
J.
De
Graaf's
furniture
store
When
you buy of J. "Do Graaf on River
was registered at the New Livingston stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
duced.
Kruif, Zeeland.
you
Street.
Tuesday.
Our Night School,
lleitilHi'lii*
Cun*.
Jacob Baar and John A. Pfaff of
Last Monday evening the night school
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inGrand Haven were registered at the
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
opened in VanderVeen'sblock. The New LivingstonTuesday.
Neuralgia,Rheumatic pains and Inwork was outlined by B. M. Reidsema,
C. Steketee visited Grand Rapids soranin.Forsale by Swift & Martin.'25tf
the originatorof the school. We quote
_
to give
Tuesday on business
LaGrlppe.
the followingfrom bis opening address:
During
the
prevalence
of
the
Grippe
rising,
Mrs. Fred Wade of Saugatuck was
“Thedemand for education was never
the past season it was a noticeablefact
il greater than at the present time and in the city Wednesday.
not
to cold drafts.
that those who depended upon Dr.
Austin Harrington spent Monday in King's New Discovery, not onlv had a
the close of the nineteenthcentury will
ly in the
it as soft as
witness a stride forward in that direc- Chicago on businessconnecteu with his speedy recovery, but escaped all of the
troublesome after effects of the malady.
1
It is well
sift flour,
tion. never before equalled in the an- produce and coal exchange.
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
nuls oj history. Especiallyis this true
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., went to power in effectingrapid cures not only
in cold
it
also
be
of what we term a Business Education. Grand Haven yesterday to visit her in cases of LaGrippe,but in all diseases
of
throat,
chest
and
lungs,
and
has
cured
Only a few years ago, comparatively daughter Mrs. C. Nyland.
!
cases of asthma and hay fever of long
speaking, women were excluded from
least, use our
or
Hans Thompson the janitor is on the standing. Try it and be convinced.It
.....
I can sell you u pleasant house, with
rsWiiist, - ...........................
- ..... ......
- won’t disappoint.Free trial bottles at
of
flour
will
a
tlie drug stores oITl ." Walsh. Holland, barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
jjj£jj by educationalTnstit'utionl But Took
Will Breyman who has been serious- and A. Da Kruif, Zeeland.
one mile south of postolflce at Holland, light loaf of
over the cataloguesand year books of
ly ill for the past week is improving.
at a low price.
the various colleges to-day and note
to

Bay City

last

Tuesday.

...
..

Ward,

on

call.

|

HOWTO MARE THE BEST OREAD!

Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
the
and
DECEMBER HAS COME dough an even temperature when
do
expose
Work thorough-

AND YOU WANT A

BARGAIN

i

In Real Estate

dough, making
possible
without sticking.
to
and
weather
should
always
thoroughly warmed before using. Last, but not

“SUNLIGHT"

—

:

“Daisy” brands
warrant you white and

and we

bread.

‘3

what a large proportionof the enrolled
students are ladies,to

whom

are ac-

corded the same privileges as the gen-

|1
M.

H. TAKKEN AND

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GBAAFSCHAP.

I.

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.

HOOTING

A big chance for an investment near
Waverly.
now engaged' in the blacksmithing
trade at the old stand of E. Takken
Lots of lots and new houses in Holcor. of Ninth and Market streets, and kind City, on easy terms.
are ready to do all kinds of repair work
wish to notify the public that they are

Jacob Van der Meulen, Fred K.
tlemen. to say nothing of the large Noordhof? William Taleu. Benjamin
number of schools for ladies ex- Wierx. Peter Meyer, Dirk Ringh, Gerclusively. In the Business Colleges ful- rit Van Diest. Hope College students,
were here last Sunday to welcome Rev.
ly one-half the students are young laon wagons, buggies, sleighs and cutters,
F. J. Zwemer.
shoeing of horses and the manufacture
dies, who are preparing themselves for
We hear that last Sunday a young of waggons and buggies of nil grades.
Real Estate
an active businesslife. In the commer- man was left at home alone, the other
They respectfullysolicitthe pratronage
cial houses of the cities,ladies are em- members of the family going to church. of old and new customers. 44-3 w
J. C. POST, Manager,
Some of his friends on their way to
ployed for clericalwork on almost as
Holland, Mich.
church called in and asked him to go
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
large a scale as are the men. Look at along, so he locked the door, hid the
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
the graduating classes that leave our key above the door, and then pinned a
factory. Enquire of NOTIKR & VEU
note
to
the
window
sash,
stating
where
public schools every year. How large
SCHUEE.
the key was hid.
a percentage of the class are young ladies! What is the reason for this? In
OVERI6EL.
has moved from Grand Rapids to this
looking through our factories and shops
Miss Julia Seholten of South Dakota
city and has opened a
we find many a young boy from twelve is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. John Vugyears up who works from morning till teveen’s.
Mrs. P. Vyn died yesterday mornnight so diligently that it should shame
ing of consumption. Funeral will be
many an older man. From this class
held on Monday.
of boys a large percentage are compelJ. Westrate who was injured on the
led to forego the advantages of an edu- head a few months ago has erysipelas
cation, save for two or three years in the wound and is now very sick.

HOLLAND

Exchange

VAN ZANTEN

N.

OUR

NEW

Fallowing

schooling before they are old enough to
go to work, to supply the needs of the

family. Many cannot be driven to
school and only learn their mistake
when almost too late. But of all who
constitutethese two divisions, those in

whom

true worth

lies,

are the ones

who

Dr. Fortuin is at present enjoying a
large practice.
There was a public meeting last Monday evening at the post office, the object being to organize a stock company
to erect a roller process flouring mill.
There was $2200 stock taken at the
meeting and the balance of the $10,000
necessary will, it is expected, soon be

WALL

PAPER

STORE THE SINCEREST FORM

& PAINT

OF

-

ON

IMITATION

-

4

grasp the passing opportunities and raised.
One of our young men who poses
grapple with them successfully. For
amongst the boys as a dude hud quite an
the benefit of these, first, the night experience in courtingone evening.
schools of this country are conducted— He escorted a buxom lass home from
and conducted successfully.Then too, singing school and it seems had not
nerve enough to go into the house with
there is another class. Those who deher. so they went in the barn. Later
sire to take special studies, not given in the evening the young lady's sister
in the curriculum of the school which came to the barn to look at the stock
they have attended.For these two and the young couple seeing her coming hid in the oat bin. A number of

RIVER STREET
Two

doors south of G. Van Putten

the wise husband and house-

&

Hall Trees,

4

to imitate our

Ingrain Carpet,

Varnishes, Brushes,

their needs in the
way of

Chenelle Curtains

Window Shades,
Room

Chenelle

and Picture Mouldings.

and while in this

*

to converse

mood we

desire

It will be to your interest to

Paper Hanging and

this subject.

FIRST:—

EUREKA
Reave

SECOND:—
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patternsand most modern

by Wm.

If

ij Nity

300

Distemper

POWDERS.

you ure not particularlyinterested

Cook

Scarfs.

4 i

f i4

to

Persons aersiringinformationin regard
R. A. Crandall visited Grand Rapids to the order are requested to call at
the Herald office. Several Allegan
Siesday.
. _
,
. , members will be here Tuesduv evening
A. B. Bosman who has been very su k „f next week to deliverthe "goat" and
give directionsus to it'h feed.
ith lung fever is convalescing.

_

,

,

|

&

H. DE

J. B.

Van

Eighth

Oort,

Street.

} 1 1

4

HOLLAND
Sent to

Any Addrc** on

09
09

!
tap
ill

4,,i,?YV§

have just received a splendid
stock of

Porcelain,

Crockery,

ARTICLES

Lamps, Flower Pots,

Suitable for them and all

&c., &c., &c.
You

will find

my

place head-

quarters for the

OCCASIONS!
Finest
NO FANCY PRICES!

Goods
at Low

Prices.

oldest establishedjewelry house in

the city.

PAUL A. STEKETEE
LI#

tit Street, Oyip.

& Son

Notier A Ver Scbure,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Cor. Eighth and Market.

JONGH,

First State. Bank.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Oawtle LodKc No. 153. Reirulnrconvention*
every Fri<i»yeveniiiK«t7:30o
elo< k nt llHll,«'«r
Eighth Mini Market Hired*.VitHiiiK Knlgliu
al way*
P. CONLEY, C
C.
W. A. Hot, LET, K. of R. A S.
Itw ipiof Price,
Annuul electionof olitm* Kriduy.Dec. 2nd.

CITY, MICH.

1

Stock

PRESENTATION

Cure

PROPRIETORS.

"4

G-lassware,

stock of

OHo Breyman

in all directions. Stoves from $10 to $40 J.

CO

New

ANNIVERSARY

is rapidly spreading

1

Therefore we must carry a large

The Kalamazoo Gazette announces: .Stove or Range you would most like;
Heaves in its first stages.
Ben Van Raalte was in Grand Rap* —Mr. F. B. Lay has just sold for $1,000 we have them— the best in the market.
the yearling colt “Fennville,” by Pilot
ds Tuesday on business.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
Medium, dam by Hamiltonian Wilkes, FOURTH :Abe Cappon left for Orchard Lake second dam by Masterlode, third dam
all Lung Troubles in Horses
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
Tuesday, where he will take a military by Chief 3383, fourth dam by Frank
it has no equal.
Moscow, fifth dam by Magna Charta. be lower than elsewhere, when size and
ourse.
This is one of the best bred colts that quality of stove is considered, and corH. Van Tongeren of the West Mich. has ever left this section. He goes to
dially invite you to call and verify our Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
The
Mgar Co. of Zeeland was in town Mon- Thomas Gray of Fennville,Mich., who
is fortunate in securing so good a one statements.
ay, taking orders for their popular
for himself and the horsemen of that FIFTH:—
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
rands of cigars.
locality.
The
World's
Argand
Base
Burner,
John Kollen and Albert Langeland The attempt to organize a tent of the
Knights of Hie Maccabees will prove a for a direct heater, economy and perf Overlsel were in the city on business
success as a number have united to fect operation,takes the lead.
ist Friday.
apply for a charter.This is the most
popular insurance and social order and
C. A. Dutton was u passenger to the
Galley City Tuesday.

4

Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted

o
z

EaSlCSt TeriUS.

THEY WILL NEVER STOP!

The Best Heave Powders in the World!

in a heating stove, perhaps it is a

Tudsonville Tuesday.

i

cs

I

leaders in

still

Prices, Best Styles, Superior

to.

Oak stove we lead the procession.

__

consfield,’’ recently owned
Sargeant of South Haven.

Low

WEDDINGS!

wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-

PENNVILLE.
appliances.
Miss Gertrude Alcott visited Grand
L. S. Dickinsonhas purchasedthe THIRD:—
tapids Tuesday.
imported Cleveland Bay stallion, “BeaA. Holley took a businesstrip to

are

ers and base heaters. In the way of an

PERSONAL.

W.

We

all jobs im-

mediately attended

has gone into the slaughtering
many of our young men and per
We have one of the finest selections
business.
women is beyond question, and Mr. Rumor says that Albert Michmers- of Stoves in the market, comprising

spent.

tation.

WEDDING!

efit to

Reidsema, the instructor of the school,
huizen is soon to embark in the grocery
should lie encouraged in his work in
businessin this villiage.
every way possible.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tensing spent ThursLast Monday evening the school openday evening with, Mr. & Mrs. A. Michad in the Van der Veen block, corner
mershuizen.
>f Eighth and River streets. Sessions
Last Wednesday evening the childA’ill be held on Monday, Wednesday
ren in school district no. 1 surprised
ind Friday evening of each week from
their teacher Mr. Bond and his estimi to 9 o'clock. See the ad in another
able wife.A very pleasant evening was
joluran.

4

come and

inspect ray stock.

with you on

low prices. They

I

tST WE KEEP EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A HOME COMPLETE. JS*

STOVES

classes then, this night school is to lx*
boys were around the barn and they say
opened and it will lx opened alike to
that our young friend the dude had
ladies and gentlemen. *
*”
quite a time in getting her out again.
So far there are 42 members enrolled.
Bert, vou want to lx* a little more disSome take penmanship only, others creet in the future.
bookkeeping and the remainder a course
Our popular horse breederJohn Schipin English. That it will be a great ben-

O
o

our competitors

4

Late Curtains,

wife begin to think of

£

by

flattered

"r have not succeeded in their imi-

:i

Oils,

are greatly

the attempts of

line of

Wall Paper, Colored Lead,

We

^

Brussels Carpet,

A complete

A

Folding Beds,

Center Tables,

Son's dry goods store.

With the approach of Autumn

FLATTERY!

Bedroom Suits.
Parlor Suits,

STOVES

OF

welcome.

With Savings Department.

CAPITAL,

- -

50,000.00'

Cor. Eighth nnd Market Street*.
I CAPPON,

Preat

1

HARM UK,

Cashier.

CHICAGO
&

WE
Do the

LARGEST

the MOST
NoMhe MOST
Nor the MOST

businessin the city,

Nor do
Nor do

of hats.

CORRESPONDENCE.

arguinc'nt to be one of evasion and beating about the bush. Let us follow his

Georgie Wetmore was vlstlng Hattie
Bacon hist week.
Hue of argument and it will be seen vjMr. Vallmer spent Sunday at Fenn-

RY.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
HUDSON VI LLE.
Mrs. Thomas Curry left last Tjesday
for Alabama to visit her son .John who
Is in businessthere. She will stay all
winter. Her daughterMrs. Dr. Wilkinson will keep house for Mr. Curry

I',

superb

fitting

overcoats,

*4.58

LOWEST prices.
\Ve give the LARGEST discounts,
we make the LARGEST profits.

Nor do we

WEST MICHIGAN

View

elegant stock of piece goods,
line

mi

that we have us yet no reason to discard
our “skepticism.”
A. Peck and family returned hero
For CIiIchko ........
0 V> 'J.U8 •llS&H.m.
First our brother asserts that Jacob from Pent water lust Saturday to remain
prophecled the migrationof Joseph's for the winter. Mr. Peck is employed
For MunkcKoi) ..... *4.85 9.88 2 80 0.30 9.40
descendants to America, accordingto in the U. S. Life saving service at that
For AUeKun ........
10.00 3.08
For I’entwatcr ...... 4 N5
0 30
Gen. 48 and 49. Let us for a moment place.
For LudliiKton..... 4.88
h4.2A
consider this point. In the Kith of the
For Travt-m* City.. 4.85
H4.25
Nova Norrington has returned home
during her absence.
For 111* H#|»ld» ..... 4.86
48th chapter Jacob says in blessingthe after being absent all summer.
114.85
CIiHrlevolx.l’Ho^key
Last Sunday Slundan Moiril assumed sons of Joseph: ‘‘Lot them grow into a
titid Hay
4.66
the responsibility of a benedict.Miss multitude Into the midst of tho earth.”
We've heard of a woman who said
TIL I ;s AIIHIVK AT HOLLAND.
Zoa Sloan was the maiden who enticed Is it necessary that we go to the Indi- she'd walk five miles to get a bottle of
X.M. 1MI, N, l* || jtN
him
away
from
bachelorhood.
Success
ans for a fulfillmentof this prophecy? Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription if
From G'dHapIdl... 9.85 2.0S 9.'85 0.30 •12.38
From Chicago ....
p fiO 2.60
to Sherry and his fair bride.
Were not the tribes of Manassah and she couldn't get it without. That
From Muikog on... 10.00 3.06 2.0H 4 :« *12.20
A team belonging to Robert Alward Lfrulm a great multitude like the stars woman had tried it. And it's a mediFrom Allegan ......
0.00 a m.
became unmanagabie last Monday and in heaven and the sands of the sea? cine which makes itself felt in toning
From Ludlngton .
r.» 35
From Truverw?
*.',(« ij. 35
ran away, tearing the right hind foot Are not the Jews to-day scattered up the system and correcting irregularFrom lllg Hatildw..
2.08
of one of the eolts so badly that he was broadcast over the earth among every
ities as soon as its use is begun. Go to
]y -a .V'I‘erl.rtt'n* except Sunday.
obliged to shoot it.
10.00 and J.U5 train for Allegan cooueclM forTo
tongue and in every clime ,,to the ut- your drugstore, pay a dollar, get a botleuo.
Ralph Netting fell under a traction most bound of the everlasting hills?”
tle and try it-try a second, a third if
engine last Monday and the wheel
Indeed it requires the utmost stretch necessary.Before the third one's been
passing over bis leg. crushed it badly. of the imaginationto connect Jacob’s
taken you'll know that there's a remedy
.....
C. K. Hoyt has purchased Dud Eu- prophecies with the Indians and yet be- to help you. Then you'll keep on and
Wagner I’alace lluffet Cara on day tralnato son's residence on the west side and
cause we do not possess such imagina- a cure 'll come. But if you shouldn’t
ami from ( hlcaKo: 9:55 a. nr train from llolDud has moved to L. M. Wolfs farm in tion our brother insinuatesthat we do feel the help, should be disappointed in
and baa free chair car to Chicago.
Shackbuddle.
not believe in propheciesand scrip- the results—you'll find a guarantee
CimadatSt0“llI'0,ll,B,U
tLe V,,itedStHte1' “n(1
Hughes Bros, are building a house tures. We scornfully fling back the printed on tho bottle-wrapper that’ll
for Mrs. Morton near the lake shore aspersion from whence it came. We get your money buck for you.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN. crossing.
do not deny the
truth of
the -----Bible. On
--------------- How many women are there who'd
M. ]*, M 1* N
Houses are at a premium, not a va- the
and father have the money than health?
the contrary we see in prophecy and
Leave Grand llanlda ...... 7.10 •|.'25‘ 5.40' ..
cant
one
in
town.
its fulfillment
fulfillmentthn
the irim-iniu
glorious nianu
plans of an And “Favorite Prescription” produces
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... M5 2 43 7.15 ..
Arrive at Laming ........ 9.08 8 05 7.47 .
Win* Bennett and family have moved all wise Providence. We see liow the health. Wonder is that .here's a woman
Arrive at How ell ...........10.02 3 55 8-55 ..
to Albion for the winter.
Lord hud chosen Israel from among the willing to suffer when there's a <jnnrunArrive at Detroit ..........11.80 8.25 10.35 ..
nations to be his people bf the cove- tied remedy in tlie nearest drug store.
a.m. p.m. r.M.
BERLIN.
Leave Grand Haplda .......
nant: how that chosen people rent in
Arrive at Howard City ....
B. C. Childs of Buffalo,who is on an twain by internal dissensions, gradually
Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate the
Arrive at Edmore ..........
::::: extended trip through the west,
wandered farther and farther away Stomach. Liver and Bowels. Mild and
Arrive at Alma ............
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. from the Lord; how they were given effective.
Arrive at St. Louia .........
Arrive at Saginaw ..........:::::iloo i:% ::::: E. A. C. Everhart on Friday of lust over in captivityamong the Assyrians
lltM-klcii'HArnlm Naive.
week.
and Chaldeans;how the twelve tribes The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
L. P. Hatch, ourgenial neighbor who cleansed and purged from their idola7.10 a. m. train rune through to Detroit with
Bruisses.Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
parlor car seata 25 cent*.
bus been seriously ill for the last two try were rescued from their bondage,
1.25 p. ip., and 5.10 p. m. run through to Detroit
weeks is now convalescent. We sym- brought back to their native land as Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
with parlorcar acata 25 centa.
pathize heartily with our suffering one re-united nation to lie there pre- Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ErupGEO. DE HAVEN,
tions, and positively ; 1 res Pil, or no
Gen. I'aaaenger Agent, Grand Haplda. Mich friend.
pared for the advent of the
In | pay required. Its is guaranteed to
j,
-----Saviour.
..............
The Weight social given by our this grand panorama no room is left for give perfect satisfaction, or money reschools on Friday evening of last week the ten tribes to wander westward and funded. Price 23 cents per box. For
was a grand success.
become Indians. \\ i t thou proof? See sale by H. Walsh. Holland, and A. De
George D. Turner, county clerk elect, here. Jer. 30: J. "For to the davs ! Kruif Zeeland
Dr. Edison’s Famous PILLS HND was in town last week visiting friends come, saith the Lord, that I will bring
Rheumatism!
again the captivityof my people Israel
and
FRUIT and relatives.
®**LT reduce your weight without It is reported to us that a certain and Judah, saith the Lord, and I will
We have the exclusiveagency in this
dieting; cures the causes of obesity, young man, not living over 4 miles from cause them to return to the land that I city and vicinity for the sale of the celsuch as dyspepsia, rheumatism, the village, when returning home from gave to their fathers and they shall ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic
nervousness, catarrh, kidney trou- a sjcialyparty with his best girl drove possess it." Read further the entire Ring. Price $2.09. Money refunded
bles; keeps you healthy, and beau- against a corner stone on the road, caus- chapter and also chapters 31 and 32. all in 30 days if you receive no benefit.
ing an upset of buggy, a lly in the air, showing that nut only Judah but Israel Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
tifies the complexion.
a fall to terra Qrma; but nobody serious- also would return. Ezekiel 37: 21. 22. By buying of us you are sure of getting
ly hurt. The girl fell into the arms of “Thus saith the Lord God: Behold. I the genuine. We give a written guarChicago Board of Trade
the young man, but whether his nose or will take the children of Israel from antee with every ring. Ask for a cirI again write you to say I have lost
among tlie heathen, whither they be cular telling all about them, sent free
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10 mustache suffered, is not stated.
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s At tlie annual meeting of the mem- gone and I will gather them on every by mail on request.
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity bers of the Ottawa & West Kent Agri- side and bring them into their own land
Otto Breyman & Son,
culturalsociety, on Monday December and I will make them one nation in the
Band.
Holland, Mich.
Very truly yours, Charles H. King. uth 1892, the following officers and iand upon the mountains of Israel. And
directors were elected:president. Judd one king shall be king to them all, and
Children Cry for
Prof. Hale, Chicago University,writes
E. Rice of Grand Rapids, vice president. they shall be no more two nations,neito the Chicago Herald. Sept, ’is, 1802:
Pitcher’s
D. C. Wells of Berlin, treasurer,Joseph
Corpulent men, should pay some at- Raymond Berlin, secretary, John A. ther shall they be divided into two
kingdoms any more at all." Believest A superb fitting suit made to order
tention to reducing their weight.
Meyer, Berlin. Directors for 2 vears, J. thou the prophets, O brother?
from the latest patterns and best wearn( A}r)in^ pbfojp
We also find mention made inC’hron. ...*
ing material at lowest prices at Busman
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner“
Miller of Chester. Ransam Ddud "(H OTtf'Kmroftiie-rehiniTjf
- -

DON’T

complete

so.

THAI NS LRAVK HOLLAND.
a.*, a.n. km. r.M. r.a.
ForGrand Hh|iI(1h•4.86 VM SIM 4.1S5 RW>

Nor keep the FINEST stock.
Nor the LARGEST line of suits.
Nor

nov.

sell at the

In fact

9.85

.2.08
City.
12.86

.

we have

.

nothing in this tiresome

superlative degree.

.....

In spite of

all. this

we continue to do busi-

ness and prosper, while our sales steadily
increase.

We

believe it is because we try to give an
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-

honest dollar's worth of goods for a dollar,

nf

and we want your trade.

WM. BRUSSE & CO.
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FOE FATF0LKS.

BANDS

OBESITY

Castoria.

.V.

tfau-ftraeH-tes

*
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vousness the reducing of weight is Tallmadge and Marshall Mills of
-.HUD u» from captivity,showing the fulfillment
.. islower, until the Obesity Pills have Wright.
of the above mentionedprophecies. 1 , , l11^ I,llceBon the list. Why wt
cured the disease that caused obesity.
Married, on Tuesday of last week by , Our brother next makes pretense of t!‘lve * 0U1’ |,lone-v ani1
The pills soften and beautifythe skin
H.
Of this place: Robert answering
SinsWtM'imr our
Olirritidutinnu
lint he
ho evades
IL Wykhuysen.
‘ ^ k,
Justice Meyer of
questions,but
of the face.
Harris and Mary Peaeone, residents or ignores every one of them. He savs.
FOK SALE
H a PPIX ESS. —One bottle of Hull's
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
of
.....t.our first question ....
as to
which of the Superlative cures children that have
Under my advice l-ir. Armour used an
It is reported that our schools will three races lie refers to. was answer by
weak kidneys. It also cures painful
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
give an other social in tlie near future. ourselves. If so it be. he certainlymust
menstruation or irregularity, and dropPills and lost 29 pounds in 0 weeks.
Henry E. Shuster of Wright was in moan the wild Indians of the present sy. For sale by Martin & Huizinga.
H.
Other patients have been equally suctown Monday attending the annual day. What then becomes of his argucessful.
Do not buy holiday goods until you
meeting of the Ottawa & West Kent ment in regard to tlie ruins of a city in
A Large, New Stock of
Agricultural Society, and visiting his tlie Arkansas forest which is doubtless have seen Stevenson'ssplendid stock of
watches, juwelry, silverware and fancy
inseperable friend Ransam Doud.
of Aztec origin? We have before us
W. R. Lawton, our town treasurer Norman's description of the ruins at goods.
Silver
bus commenced collectingtaxes.
Chi-Chen. These ruins are found in
The most complete line of ready-made
An other wedding in the near future. ’i ucatau and show the existence of an ciuimng iur iau anu
ui
clothing for fall and winter and at
Clocks, Fine
Rings,
Boys get the canon ready and tune up
immense city with walls, temples and prices lower than ever at the merchant
your horns.
pyramids. Undoubtedly they were tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zahen built by the same race that built the on Eighth street,
—a son.
city of Ostolom. We quote the follow. , .
Lieut. G. A. Scott, Revenue Cutter
iug from M. Norman: "The onlv wav : , . 1,1 ext.,'ack'd"'}thout pain by the
GRAND HAVEN.
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
to get any idea of the age of these ruins
vitalizedair at the
Department of Hie New York Sunday
Already three candidates have been is by comparison witli the remains of ^entl'u ^entld * arlors.
Come and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.
World:
developedhere for the office of local other cities, of whose age we have some
To cure your headachego to Martin
Three years ago I weighed 2<i8 pounds, oil inspector,the. Rev. A. S. Kedzie of knowledge.Measuring their age by
& Huizingafor a package of Dr. Davis’
.but after using Dr. Edison's popular the Herald, H. G. Nichols of the Coursuch a scale the mind is startledat
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to ier-Journal,and Thomas A. Parish, the their probable antiquity. The pyra- Anti-Headachecure.
169 pounds and easily keep at this present postmaster. Jacob Vanderveen mids and temples of Yucatan seem to
For pain in the stomach,colic and
weight. I saw how much other corres- and E. D. Blair are circulatingpetitions have been old in the days of Pharaoh. cholera morbus there is nothing better
pondents of your valauble papers were here for the postoffice.
* * * There is one pyramid upward than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
benefitedand wished to give the Dr.'s
Norman Sweeney, the alleged horse of a hundred feet in heighth with a Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heber
treatment a trial.
thief awaiting trial in Grand Haven jail,
building upon its summit which sup- Walsh, Druggist.
Dr. Edison’sObesity Fruit Salt is the created a sensation by committing a
ports trees planted in a soil deposited
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
best and simplestremedy for regulating deadly assault upon a fellow prisoner,
from tlie atmospherefor the last thou- easy terras, by tlie Ottawa County
the action of the liver that has been Herman Meyer. Sweeney hit Meyer a
sands of years. * * * Compare with
4
discovered.Tho printed formula on terrible blow upon the head with a the ruins of Central America the con- Building and Loan Association.
- DEALER IN
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their heavy water pail.
Go to Stevenson's jewelry store for
spicuous remains of Balbec, of Antivalue to sufferersfrom excessive fat or
Improvements to the amount of $25.- och, of Carthage, of Theber and Mem- your holiday goods.
flesh.
000 will lye made on the Goodrichdocks phis. * * * It is not for anv man
Sold by druggists.
and warehouses in Grand Haven this now to place a limit to the age of Amer- All kinds of metal work done at the
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
best rates at the Central Dental ParBand measure at numbers 1,2,3. winter.
ican ruins. Thev belong to the remot- lors
Price $2.50 to 30 inches,and 10 cents
It is stated on good authority that the
est antiquity. Their age is not tube
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
extra for each additionalinch.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
Vandalia Railroad intends making this measured by hundreds but by thousPills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles port its headquarters for the Vandalia
for sale? If so, go to Notter & Ver
ands of years.” Do you still claim,
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
Schure as they are buying all the bolts
line of boats, which have hitherto tradbrother, that the American ruins were
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
they can get for the Holland Stave &
ed from St. Joe. A part of the scheme
built by the descendents of Joseph?
You can buy the Pills, Bands and is to keep open a winter line to MilwauHeading company.
Our
second
question
lie
cleverly
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas- Salt direct from our stores, or by mail kee from here in connection with that
Lokker Rutgers is a new firm
evades by asking, who posted us up oh
railroad.
ing, as I feel assured I can make it’ to their interest to purchase or express.
the personal appearance of the ancient just started into business here. They
flSTCorrespondence
and goods forof
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
Jews. As if the featuresof the Israel- are selling ready-made clothing, boots
HERRINGTON.
warded in plain, sealed package.
and shoes, furnishing goods and hats
Notice. Dr. Edison’s ElectricBelts The singing class lately organized by ites through all ages was not a well and caps at low prices.
known
fact in history and which makes
Joseph
Baronoski
is
getting
along
faand Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
LOCAL MARKETS.
us still to-day exclaim, no matter after
A large stock of elegant piece goods
Send for our special Electric-BeltCir- mously we hear. The receipts will go
Prices Paid to Farmers
what nation he may come, “There goes just received at tlie merchant tailoring
cular, sealed.
towards buying a flag for the school.
PBODUCE.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
Our postmaster does not seem tube a Jew.” Once more, brother, tell us establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
Duller, per lb ......................... ........ 20
why ten tribes going eastward should street.
50cts.
per
pair.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
worried
about the way election turned
Eggs, j>er doz .........................
........ 24
Loring & Co., Proprietors and GenT out. Cleveland appointed him and lie be straight-haired,red: and two tribes The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
MANl'fACTL'RBIlB
OK
Dried Apples, per lb ..................
......0554
going westwardshould be curly-haired, want to buy all the stave and heading
Agts. 315 A East Washington St., Chi- has filled the office ever since and we
1’otutoen, per bu .....................
55 to 00
white. In answer to our third question bolts they can get. Enquire at Notier
cago,
111.
hope
lie
will
stay
in
for
years
to
come.
ileum*, per bu .........................
1.25tol 40
he does not prove that even a trace is & VerSchure S store for particulars.
(not an opothecary store, but parlor, 213—11,
P.
O.
Herrington
made
Grand
Raplleaiif, baud picked,perbu ............1.60 to 1.00
up one iligbt)
left among the Indians of the priestly
ids and Muskegon a Hying visit on
Never undersold.II. Wykhuysen
Apples ..... ...........................
institutionsof the Jews which there
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston, Mass.
business.
Onions ........................
The
new firm of Lokker & Rutgers
........
should
be
if
his
theory
were
correct.
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
Miss Ryder is visiting Mrs. Kate
GRAIN.
He only regales us on some Indian tra- in the west end of tho Notior & Ver
Cut
this out and keep it, and send for Williams.
Wheat, per bu. new ...................
our full (eight column) article on John O'Donnell was in Grand Rapids ditionswhich at best is but the work Schure block, are selling ready-made
Oats, per bu ............................
of a clever imagination.They have no clothing,hats and caps, boots and shoes
Obesity.
yesterday he says on business (?)
Corn, perbu .............................
and gents’ furnishinggoods at greatly
The Officers of the Ottawa & West more historicalvalue than the mythes reduced prices. Give them a call.
Uarley. per 100 ........................
of the ancient Greeks and the legends
The
laws
of
health
are
taught
in
the
Kent
Agr.
Soe.
were
nearly
all
re-electliuckwheut,perbu .....................
schools; but not in a way to be of much ed last Monday. Tho treasurer and of the Northmen. Reference is also
The best assortment of holiday preRye, per bu ............................
practicalbenefit and are* never illustrat- two directorswere changed, on motion made to the Indian language as being sents in the City, is to be found* at C.
Clover Seed, per bu. ................ ...... 0.50
ed by living examples which in many it was resolved to hold tho next annual allied to the Hebrew. We admit that A. Stevenson's jewelry store.
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers)...... 2.50
cases might easily lie done. If some fail’ the week followingthe Grand Rap- they both come from the same Seminite
REEF, PORK, ETC.
All operations known to the dental
ic stock, but does it not stand to reason
scholar
who had juet contracted a cold ids fair.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................. .08 to .09
professionperformed with care bv skillthat
were
the
Indians
descended
from
was
brought
before
the
school
so
that
The Odd Fellows society of Berlin,
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............. .05 to .00
ful operators at the Central Dental
all could hear the dry, loud cough and visiteda lodge of the same societyat the Jews they would speak the Hebrew
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. .00 to .08
Parlors.
language
themselves.
know its significance; see the thin white Grand Rapids on Monday night, result
For Peaches,
Chickens, live, per lb ..................04 to .05
Our last question our brother entire- A large stock of elegant piece goods
coating on the tongue and later, as the a general blow out.
For Grapes,
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................ .09 to 11
ly ignores and with good reason.There just received at the merchant tailoring
cold developed, see the profuse watery
G. H. Burlingame is superintending
For Plums. Turkey, live, per lb. .................. .08 to .09 expectorationand thin watery discharge
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
extension repairs on the Union Mill at was never yet a people,highly civilized
Tallow, per ........................
as the Jews, that sank down to the street.
from tlie nose, not one of them would Coopersville.
Lard, per lb ....................... ........ 09
Good prices paid for stave and headever forget what the first symptoms of a
A. J. Martin runs the engine for our level of the degradedIndians. It is a
Reef, dressed, per lb ..................
.01 to .44
cold were. The scholar should then bo feed mill, Herrington watches his stone moral impossibilityand we cannot con- ing bolts at the old Fixter stave facPork, dressed,per lb ................. 0 to 0!i
ceive how any one person can for a mo- tory. For particulars enquire at the
given Chamberlain’sCough Remedy revolve.
Mutton, dressed,per lb ...............
ment entertain the idea. Opinions are store of Notier & VerSchure.
freely, that all might see that even a seSevey
&
Herrington
have
closed
a
Veal, per lb ............................. .03 to .05
useless. Facts alone can benefit manBUSHEL BASKETS,
vere cold could be cured in one or two successfulseason of packing apples.
A specialsale of shoes at extremely
WOOD AND COAL.
days, orat least greatly mitigated,when
There will be a Christmas ><»e at kind. We have tried with our feeble low prices at the store of Lokker &
Price lo consumers.
-BUSHEL BASKETS,
properly treated as soon as the lii*st Grange Hall Saturday evening Dec. 24, ability to demonstrate by facts the corDry Reach, per cord ................... ...... 1.75
rectness of our position.* We now leave Rutgers in the Notier & VerSchure
symptoms appear. This remedy is fam- everybodyinvited.
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................... 2.00
to the unbiased judgment of a candid block. Also a complete stock of readyous for its cures of coughs, colds and
made clothing,hats and caps and gents'
Green Reach per cord .................. ..... 1.00
croup. It is made especiallyfor these Are the JihMhiik the Lott Tribes of Itniel? public,the result of our discussion.
—ALSO—
furnishing goods.
linn! Coal, per ton ............................ 7.50
Noordeloos.
diseasesand is the most prompt and
Our learned friend and brother of
Soft Coal, per ton ...................... ..... 4.00
A splendid line of fall and winter
most reliable medicine known for ihe Zeeland comes back to the discussion [We will have to shut down on the
Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
FLOUR AND FEED.
pose. 25 and 50c bottles for sale by of this subject with a vengeance, and above debate in the future as it takes overcoats at bottom figures at the merPrice to consumers
too much space. —Ed.]
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.
leber Walsh, Druggist.
with one fell swoop of mighty arguHay, per ton. timothy................. ....•8.00
west
OLIVE.
ment would crush us.
..... 4.80
Flour. ••Sunlls'lit.'' patent, per barrel
Now is the time to sell y__.
Children Cry for
Miss Donald closed a successfulterm
goods. S
Flour Daisy,"stralxbt, per barrel .... ..... 4.20 and heading bolts. The Holland Stave
Pitcher's Castoria.
price list.
and Heading Company are buying all
. r. . T
Corn Meal, unboiled. 105 per hundred, 80.00 per the bolts they can get. Enquire at the But Error wounded, writhes in pain,
Common sense teaches us to deal fair
PRICES LOW.
Ion.
And die. among iu
H. Wykhuysen.
store of Notier & VehSchurk.
t orn Meal, boiled 3.20 per barrel.
C L. KING & CO.,
MiddlitiK*.so per hundred. !5,<iu per ton.
lo the casual reader our brother s ar- Cards are out announcing the maiNo better stock in the city.
liran.
per hundred. 11.00 per tun.
Children Cry for
tiole wonld appear very convincing, but riageof Ortie Morehouse and Ceorire
Holland. Mini.
l,!n«eed Meul 40 per hundred.
II. Wykhuysen.
a closer study proves the burden of his Nevison Dec. J4th '92
Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Wyklwysen, the Well-Known Jeweler.
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DEATH OF JAY COULD,

Imve bem low. It 'aoiieoftbeunfator* | lo»s thf prohlbltlou out bo extended .o tlio
of remitting the cure of these dlsable<l veterans
able Incldentkol •gricnlture tbattlio farmer dtlzona of other nation*. 1 recommend that the argument where It now rest a, while vc to th" Inadequate agencies provided by
..
cannot nrodueo upon order. He must aow and |M»wcr be ulvcn to ti e I'n aldont by procl*- wall to see whether these • rittotamswill take loeal laws. The parade on tho 30th of
nan lu Ixuorauce of the airtrretratoproduction matlou lo pioblblt Hie taklutt of i>calii in the the for in of legislation.
The revenues for the flnea] year ending Juno September lii't unou the streets of this
,
p of the v<'«r,
iXM-uliitrlyaubject to the . north I'adtlo by American vesacln In ca«e.
30, jsjj,from alt sources were|433,Wi13iii.M.
and capital of SO, »oo of the surviving Union veterI hft Pros dfint/R KftVlftW 01 I depncimlou Which lollow« ovcr-i*ioduc- cither at then «ult of the flndluira of the tnthe expenditures for all purposes were fits.- ans of the war of the rebellion,was a most All tin* Members of Ills Family at nie
I t|on. Dut, while the fact 1 have xtated J.uual of arbitration or otherwlHC, the re#><i.30,having a balanceof (3,014,433.03. tou ching aud thrilling episode, and the rich and
llodsldsWhen Death Came— Career vf
la true, ns to the crop* mentioned,the | MtralidNcan be applied to the vomeU of #1* M3,
There was paid during the year upon the pub- grneloulwelcome extended to t hem by the Disthe
Great FiuitnrMr from Poverty to
general aversfs of prices has Imcii sueh a» countries.
trict
of
Columbia,
and
the
applause
that
greetAffairs.
lic debt (40, 37<>, 407.0*. The surplus in tho
to give to agricultureu Mir participationin
Commercial Relations with Canada.
ed their progre-s from tens of thousands of
Wealth.
i treasury and bank redemption fund, passed by
the general prosperity.Thu value of our
people
from
all
the
Btates
did
much
to
revive
the act ot July
to the general fund,
During the past year a suggestion was
total farm products has Increased from W,*
eelved through the ItiltlshMinister tint the furnishedin large put the caa'i available and the recollectionsof the grand review, when
Passes Peaeeiully Away*
fCl.fd't.M
to •4^I»,,«I,(MI in 1WI1, as esused for the payment! made upon the public these men. and many thousands of others now
('anitdinu Governmentwould like to confer as
timated by statisticians, an Increaseof 230 per
Joy Gould, tho greatest Hnnnclor th*
to the possibility
of enlarging upon terms of del t. Compared with the yrsr iwl, our rectdpU in their graves,were welcomed with grateful
cent. The numher of hogs January 1. iwl.
Joy as victorsIn a struggle lu which the na- United Btfttet be* ever knowiii died At
1 .tW,
mutual advantages,the commercialexchange* from customs duties fell off f 43.0ii'.>,34
was .Vi.eV.lM. and their value faio, 103.033; on
tional unity, honor, and wealth were all at
of Canada and of the United States,and a con- while onr receipts from Internal revenue tuhis Fifth avenuo residence In
January I. MW. the number was 33,110.010,and
ference was bold at Washington, with Mr. creasedf i-om (8.3*4, H'.rJ.M: leavingt he net loss of Issue.
tho value ttU.mHlS. On January 1. 1h.'I.tho
York at D:12 o’clock Friday morning.
Tho I’itclllcIMIlwuyn.
revenue from these principal s> urees, 133,7*4.number of cattle was 30.h75.iiis.
and the value Rlalue acting for tho Government, and the 4j7.‘.t3.The uct loss of revcuue from all
ilritlsh Mln'ater at this capital, and three
In my !a>t annuel measagn I calledattention Ills end was peaceful.The Doubles
|344.127.tMt;on January1. MM, the number was
The revenue*, e*- to the fact that some legislativeaction was from which he dim! wi ro diagnosedas
members of the Dominion Cabinetacting ns sources was f:i2.fl75,V73.Kl.
IT.M1.3W,and the value (370,740,133.
REVISION.
eornmls*loners on tho part of Great liritaiu- ttmated and att inl. for the fiaoal year ending necessary lu'orderto protect the interests of consumptionof the stomach,t-uppleI believe that the protective system, which
! i e >nfi r nrc d<
eloped
th" fa. t that the June 30, '.'I. are placed by the bccrotary at the GovernmentIn Its relationswith the Union
now for something like thirty years has preTwelve
tbecxpendltuioiat (JCljUG,CanadianGovernment was only prepared to (tvi.:D!.ii.'s>.4i,aud
vailed In our legislation, has been a mighty Inoffer to the United Htatcs lu exchange forth') 3.'si.44.showing a surplus of receiptsover exstrument lor the developmentof our national couoctsloas asked the udmisslon of natural peuditure* ef(?,0G0,iMi. The cash balance In the t’lmi «'• we1 tirn/it and taK that 'clrnrlo whidi hours before his death ho was prostratfourlicn Light ly on Llrrtlon Itosulta—AVork wealth and a moat pow< rful agency in | rotcct- conoco*
will, under existingoonditloni,bcstsccurctke | ed by a noivous attack, and his phyel
products. The statementwas frankly made treasury’ nt the end of the fiscal year, it is call
tut crests of the United State*.
of the Vnrious l>rp»rt menta It •cited— lug tho homes of our workingmen from the
clan, Dr. Muni), was sutumonod. Every
mated, will bf tW,WM77.<M.
that favi rad rat s could not be given toth
invasion
of
want.
I have felt a most solicitUiiarantino Regulation*.
member of tho Could family whs abo
Kelt lenient of the Chilianand Italian
Ko far as those llgurosnro baaed upon estiUnited
Hlutes
as against tho mother conn tryous interestto prose rvo to our working people
After reviewing the work of the Agricultural summoned and they watched at his b©dCon
and Progreaa of ItelirhiK rate* of wages that would not only give dally This admission, which wss foreseen,ncce*surt- mates of receiptsand expenditure!*for the remaining
months
of
the
cuirent
fiscal
year,
ly terminated the loiCcreuco upon this quesDepartmentami its bearings upon the exports
comfortable margin
sido until the end came.
hea Arhltratlon l»c*erlbcd-Tho luter- bread but supply
The bonettts ot an exchange of ntttur.il there are not only the usual elements Of uncer- of provisions aud breadstuff*,the President
for those home nttrnottons and family tion.
Tho death of the groat financier Inoceui.l ' Canal Sltuittlon, Lie., He.
products would be almo-t wholly with the tainty but some added elements. New rove- take* up the aubjectof quarantine regulations,
comforts and enjoyment without which life
Itcople of Canada. Home other topics of Inter; nut legislation, or even the expectation of It,
and
. ,
spired unusual regret, but it did not
is uclttn-r hopeful nor sweet. They arc Ameriest were considered In the conference,and may seriously reduce the public revenues
The subject of quarantineregulation*,in- causo any sensational break In tbs
can citirens-a part of the great people for have resulted In the making of a eon vent tun 1 during the period of uncertainty and apoctlou and control was brought suddenly
The Country W l*ro»|»erniia.
whom our constitutionand governmentwere
examiningthe /.hskan ooundarvmid the i .luring the process of business adjust- to my attentionby the arrivalat our jiorts in
Frcsldoot llairiBon'sluet mossago framed and instituted and It cannot be a |ter- for
waters of the PassamaquoddyDay. adjacent to meat to the new condltloua when they become AagUft loot Of vessels infected with cholera.
%ra8 not completed in time to bo deliv- verston of that constitution to so legislate as Kustpurt.Me., and In the Initiationof an nr- ; known. Dut the Hccretary has very wisely Guarantlue regulationsshould bo uniform at
to preserve in their homos tho comfort, indeered at tho opening of Congress, but pendeuoc, loyalty, and sense of Interest in the rangem. nt for the protectionof flsh life in the icfralned from guessing as to the effect of all our ports. Under the Constitution they
the documentwas toad l oforo that body government which are essentialto good citi- coterminousand neighboring wateis of our possible changes iu our revenuelaws, since nrc plaiuly within tho exclusive Federal Juuoitheru
the scope of those changes and the time of risdictionwhen aud so far »s Congress shall
at the beginning of tho second day’s zenship in peace, ami which will bring this
Tho controversyas to the tolls upon the Wei- , their taking effectcan not lu any degree be legislate,in my opinion, tho whole subject
stalwart throng, ns in mu, to the defense of
laud Canal, w hich w a. presented to Congress 9 forecast or foretold by him. His estimates should be taken Into national control mid
session.
the flag when it Is assailed.
at the lust session by Hpedul message, having must be based upon existinglaws and upon a odoqnate’powcr given to the executive to proIn Hiibmlttingmy annual merasirc to ConIteiultsoftin- Election#
tailed of adjustment, 1 felt constrained continuanceof existing business condi- tect people against plague invasion*. On tho
grcftH,the meaaaKe rcada. I have great aatiHtactlorta, except so far as these conditions may
to exercise the power conferro1 by the act
1st of Septciobfr last] approved regulations
It
la
not
n.y
purpose
to
renew
here
the
argulion In being able to nay that the generalconbe affected by causes other than new leglsla- establishing a twenty-day quarantine for
dliiotiH affecting the commercial and InduHtrlal ment in luvor of u pio:ectivctaiitf. The re- of July 28, 1892, and to proclaim a suspension
all vessels nritiglngimuiigruut* from forlotorcats of the t'nltedStateaare la the high- sult of the n cent cle* ion must be accepted as of the free use of Ht. Mary’s Falls < anal to
The estimatedreceipt* for tho fiscal year eign pert*. Tilts order will be continued In
est degree favorable. A comparison of the having Introduced a new imlicy. We must as- cargoes in transit to iiorts iu Canada. The
existing conditions with those of the most sume that the present tariff,constructed upon (secretaryof tho Treasury established such ending June. 1894, are f490.121.MJ».38,and tho force. Some loss and sufferinghave resulted
leaving to passengers,hut a duo care for the homes of
favorca period In tb“ history of the country tbellnesof protection,is to be repealed,and toils ns were thought to bo equivalent to the estimated appropriations$457,201,335.33.
will. 1 believe, show that so high a degree of that there Is to be substituted for it n tariff exactions unjustly levied upon our commerce an estimated surplus of receipts over tho ex- our people Justifiesiu such eases the utmost
pendituresof $32, *30,030.05. Tills does not In- precaution. There i* 'lunger that with tho
lirosiierlvyand so general a diffusionof the law constructed solely with referenceto reve- In the Canadian canals.
clude any payment to the Hlnklug fund. In coming of spring cholera will appear aud a
comforts of life were never before enjoyedby mie; that the duty is to bo higher not
If, as wo must suppose, the politicalrelaour people. The total wealth of the country becausethe increase will keep ojien on tions of Canada and ne disposition of the the recommendationof tin Secretarythat liberalappropriation should be made at this
American mill, or keep
tho wages Canadian Governmentarc to remain unchang- the slaking land law bo repealed I concur. session to enable our qnsmntioo auJ port
of an American workman, but. that in ed, a somewhat radical revision of our trade The redemptionof bonds since the passage officers to exelude the deadly
Dut the most careful and stringent quar-!
ever)’ vase such it rate of duty Is to to relations should, J think,be made. Our rela- of the law to June 30, 1892, has already
requirement*
tho antlnc regulationsmay not be sufficient abso-’
imposed at will tiring to the Treasury of the tions must continue to be intimate, and they exceeded
United Statesthe largestreturns of revenue. should be friendly. I regret to say. however, sum of $')90,61"t<JM.49. The retirementof lutcly to e; c'.ude the disease. The nrogress of
Tliu contention lias not been between sched- that In many of the controversies,
notably us bonds iu the future before maturityshould medicaland sanitary science has been sui h.
I e a matter of convenience,not of compulsion.
however, that if approved precautionsare
ules, but between principles, and it would be those to the fisheries on the Atlautie.the eenloffensiveto suggest that the prevailing party itig Interests
Foctfic, aud We should not collect revenue for that purpose, taken nt once to put all of our cities and town*
but
only
use
any
casual
surplus.
To
tho
bal»ry oonuuion
will not carry into effect the pledges given to the canal toll*, your m-gotiatiouawith
In the best sanitary
condition nun
and a pro>r isolating any sporadic
tho people. The tariff bills passed by tho Great Rritaiu have continuously beeu ance of (32.800,030.05of receiptsover expendi- vision is made for
House of Representatives at ita last session thwarted or retarded
unreasouat le tur -s for the year 1*94 should be added the cases and for aa thorough disinfection,
JAV GOULD
were, as I supposed, even in the opinion of aud unfriendly objections and protests from estimated surplus at the beginningof the an epidemic can. I
* am sure, be avoided.
their promoters, inadequate, and Justified Canada, in the matter of tho canal tolls our year. $20,992.377.03, and from this aggregate
are peculiarly subject
our j — —
— —
only by the fact that the heuato and House of treaty rights were llngrunMy dlsregardcJ. It there must be deducted, as stated by the Sec- great port* to the sprad of infectious disease |{0ck market, in which, for twenty
Representativeswere not in accord,and that a is hardly too much to say that the Canadian retary. about $44,000,000 of estimatedunex- by reason of the fact that unrestricted
’
s rationbrings to us out of Europeancities, In years, he was 1 ho
most importantliggeneral revision could not, therefore, be under- Pacific and other railway lines which parallel pended appropriations.
taken.
llie overcrowdedsteerages of gicU steam- ure. Tho market was not oven shaken.
our northern boundary arc sustained by comSilver Purchase*.
1 recommend that the whole aubjectof tariff merce having either Its origin or terminus, or
ships, |a large number or persons whose surIt was not believed until 2 o’clock In
The public confidence in the purpose and roundlngs make them the easy victims of tho
revisionbe left to the in-coming Congress.It both, In the United States. Canailau railis a matter of regret that tills work must be roads compete with those ot the United ability of the Government to maintainthe plague. This consideration,ns well as those tho morning that Mr. Gould was going
delayed for at least three months; for the States for our traffic, mid without the restraints parity of all our money issues, whether coin affecting the political, morJ.and Industrialin- to die. He had been prostratedseveral
threat of great tariff changesIntroduces so of our Interstatecommerce act. Their cars or paper, must remain unshaken.The demuud terests of our rouutry. load me to renew the times within tho past three years. The
much unceitalutythat an amount, not easily pa^s almost without detention into and out of for gold in Europe, and the consequent suggestion that admission to our country and
considerable to the high privilegesof its citizenshipshould attack was thought to bo like the others,
estimated,of business inactionand of dimin- our territory.The Canadian PacificRailway calls upon us. arc iu
ished production will neceasarilyresult. It is brought intotbe United States from China and degree the result of tho efforts of some be more restrictedand more carefullyguarded. merely temporary.
possible, also, that this uncertaintymay result Japan, via Ilritlsh Columbia, during tbe year of the European governments to increase We have, I think,a right and owe a duty to
their cold reserves,aud these efforts our own people,and especiallyto our working
Sketch of tlu IV z ird’s Career.
;n decreased revenues from customs duties, for ended Juue 3 >. 1**.'2, 23,239,349jround* of freight,
our merchnutsw 111 make cautious orders for and itcairied from the United States to be should be met by appropriatelegislationupon people, not only to keep out the vicious, tho
Jay Gould was a native of Fosbury,
our
part.
The
conditions
that
have
created
foreign goods in view of the prospect of turiff shipped to China and Japan, via Drltlsh Coignorant, the civil disturber,tbe pauper, aud
reduction and the uncertainty as to when they lumbia.21,008.343pounds of freight.There this drain ot the treasury gold are in an im- the contract laborer, but to check the too great N. Y., where he was born on the 27th of
portaut degree politicalr.nd not commercial, flow of immigrationutfw coming by further May, 1830. His early life was spent on
will take effect.Those who have advocated a
were also shipped from' tho United Htatcs in view of the fact that a general revisionof
piot'Tt ive tariff can well uff< rd to have lliclr
limitations.
over this road from Eastern ports of the
larm.
entered Hobart College
disastrous lorcoot* of a change of iiollcy dis- United States Government to Pacific ports our revenue laws in the near future seems to
The Worl .’s Fair.
when 14 years of ago, paying for hia
mtETDENT IIAMtiSOK.
appointed.If a system of customsduties can during the same year 13.912.013 rounds of be probable, it would bo better that any
The report of the World’s Columbian Expo- tuition with money earned by keeping
he framed Hint will set the idle wheels and freight, and theio were received over tlii i road changes should be a part of that revisionrather
than ’of a temporary nature.
sition has not been submitted.That of tho
In IWI was flfi.lSO.CltMMS:in WHO it amounted looms of Europe in motion and crowd our
at the United States eastern i orts from ports
During tbe last Csjal year the Secretary pur- Doard of Management of the Government ex- the books of the village blacksmith durto K'V.CPioo.t.w «. an increase of 2-'" per cent. warehouscawith foreign made goods, and at on the Pacific coast 13, ‘293, ;>15 pounds of freight.
Tho total mileage of railways in the United the same time keep our own mills busy; that Joseph Kimmo, Jr., former chief of the Dureau chased under the act of July 14, 1*90.64,355,748 hibit has been received,and Is herewith trans- ing the evenings. He developed a taste
Htatcs in 1HG0 was 80,080; in Util it was 107,741, will give us an increased participationin tho of Statistics,when before the Senate Select ounces of silver, aud issued iu payment there- mitted. The work of construction and of for surveying un i one of his earliest enan increaseof 44s percent.:and it is estimated "markets of the world" of greater value than Committee* n Relations with Canada, April 2C, for ttM.lOGAW in notes. Tho total purchases preparation for the opening of the Exposition terprises was the publicationof a eounsince the passage of the act have been 120,459,- In May next has progressed moat satisfactorithat there will he about 4,0)0 miles of track the home market we surrender; that will give 1*90. said that ’ the value of goods thu* Iran**- ....
. .
eg, r^ ni’.-ai# ^ ’.wi&V
n acaJe of liberality and magnill- , ly map of his own drawing. The acincreased work to foreignworkmen upon prodadded by tho close of the year MW.
,'Ti(XV84 * 'V *"r'
worthily sustain tbe honor of curacy of the work attractedattention
Tho official returns of the eleventh census ucts
______
to ho
______
consumed
_ ___
... our jieopluwithout
by
_______
l+***£?
and those of the tenth census for neveutv-tUv-dlmln
diminishing
Wilrg tfctr
tho auumtit
aoomniijfrworTi
'w«*k V«' Ik
-fre -done'
-done" amount*to $10.1,000,000a
e United States.
-•
and he was employed l y tho Legislature
In reviewing the recommendationwhich I
leading citieH-lnraiah
the basis lortiicfollow
fierc; 'that will enable the American manuthe part ot tho
have made iu three precedingannual mes- i to make a toj ©graphical survey of the
lug comparisons:
facturer to pay to ids workmen from people or the Governmentof the United
ntmiati.r V conference ^ iiow slttlnur
sages that Congressshould legislatefor tin State. For eever.ulyears ho was enIn iseo the capital invested in mimifactur- SO to a 100 per cent, more in wages
ing was (1,232,832*170. In 18% the capitalso in- than is paid in tho fcr.dgn mill ami 10
rri»i\oiisl°ofH
nuestton * au', that no conclusion has yet been reached, i protection of railroad employes against tho cagod in this work and in making surdangers Incident
the old
and inadequate
vested was f2, 000,735,8*4. in l**o the number yet to compete in our market ami In#
incident to
re uio
uiu nuu
nmuequaio °
f cnv,.,Pni . n„M4|„o in ni,in anii
!«
wdH,
ItQ iJtitlS
GKn>bte?.?:,,mendUtl0U att l° le«ls,allon methodsof braking and coupling cars which 'Cjsot several counties in
ana
of employes was 1,301,3**;in 1*30, 2.361,134. lu
loreign markets with the foreign producers; for us, however, to consider whether, if the upon this subject.
The
recommendation*
of
the
Secretary
of
JHWJthe wages earned were 1301,035.778;in 1*30, that will further reduce ‘the cost of crtlcles present state of things and trend of things Is
are stillin use upon freight business, I do so j Michigan.
11,221,170,434. In l**o the value of the product
of wear aud food without reducing the to continue, our interchanges u|H>n lines of War that the army ne reorganized, and that withthc hope that this Congress may take | jn i#5(j he became associated with
was $2.71 1. 579, SW: in M90, |4, 800, 283,837.
wages of those who produce them; that can ho land transportation should not be put upon u the number of frontierposts be decreased and action on the
j Zadock Pratt in tho management of a
1 am informed by the Superintendent of the
celebrated,alter Its effectshave been realized, different basis, and our entire Independence of troops concentrated at such points as possess
u,rrrn»,,(l,.r.
, c0DdlI0t|ng„ largo lumbercensus that the omission of certainIndaatriea a* Its expectation has been, in European as Canadian canals and of the Kt. Lawrence strategic advantages are indorsed by the Preshave, in the three annual messages wbi:h infr
n„ c„OT, mmdiased hia
in l«*o which were included la 1*0, accounts well as in Americancities, the authors and as an outlet to the sea secured by the ident, and the work of the Departmentof Jus- it Ihas
been
my
duty
to
submit
to Congress, , ing busmens, no soon put itasea n a
in part for the runorkable increase thus promoters will be entitled to the highestpraise. constructionof an American canal around the tice is particularlycommended.
called attentionto tho evils and dangers con- partners interest, at:d sold his plant
whown. Dut, after making full allowances \Ye have had in cur historyseveral experiences fulls of Niagara and tlu opening of ship tomCourt of Claim*.
uccted with our election
----methods and
^ prac- just in time to avoid the panic of 1867.
for differences
of method and deductingthe of the contrastedeffect of a revenue and of a mnniiation between Hie great lakes aud one of
The aggregate of claims pending against the tices as lluy are related to the choice of offireturns for all industriesnot included in the protectivetariff, but this generation has not our own sea-ports. We should not luHitateto
invested his
in
bank
census of lt8 >. there remain lu the report*from felt them, and the experience is not highly in- avail ourselvesof our great natural trade ad- Governmentin tho Court of Claims 1* enor- cer* of Hie National Government. In my last
Stroudsburg,
purchased
Claitnsto the amount of nearly $409,the seventy-fivecities, an increaselu tlurcnpl- structiveto the next. The frieudsof the pro- vantagea. We should withdraw the support i ctw.Wifor the taking of or injury to Hie prop- annual message i endeavored to invoke serious
attention
evfil
unfair bonds of a Vermont railroad at their
tat employed of $1,522,745,101;in the value of tectivesystem with undimiuishedconfidence
whioh t* given to the railroadsaud steamship , erty of persons claiming to bo loyal during the apportionments for Congress.
cannot lowest price, 10 cents on tho dollar, and
the product ol $2,024 .SW.MO:in wages earned of In the principles they have advocated, will lines of Canada by a traffic that properly bewur
are now before that court for examination. closa this message without again call$377,943,929.and In the number of wage earners await the results of the new experiment.
longs to us. and no longer furnish the earnings When the others are aduc 1, the >Judlun depre- ing attention
these grave and realized fourfold from the ino.’easjin
employed of 833,029.The wage earnings not
L fleets of Labor .Strikes.
which lighten the otheiwiao crushing weight dation claim and the French H|>otta- tlmtenlng evils. I had hoped that it was value within a year. Ho removed to
only show an increased at gregate, but an intion claims,
aggregate is reached poj.dblc to secure a non-partisan inquiry by New York City in 185 J, whore ho beThe
strained
and
too
often
disturbed
rela- ot the enormous public subsidies that have
crease per capita from UJ.o iu 1*80 to $547 iu
tions existingbetween the employersand the been given to them. The subject of the power that is indeed startling.In the defense means of a commission into evils the ex3890. 4l.il per cent.
came a broker, and invested largely in
of the treasury to deal with this matter with- of these claims the Governmentis at
The new industrialplants establishedsince employes in our great manufacturingestab- out furtherlegislation has been under consid- a great disadvantage. Tho claimants have pre- istence of which i* known to all, m i that
out of this might grow legislation from tho stock of the Erie Hoad. Ho soon
lishments have not been favorable to a calm
Oct. 0. 1890, and up to Oct. 22. 1*92, as partially
eration. but circumatanees have postponed a
served their evidence, whereas the Governreported in the American Economist, number considerationby the wage earner of the effect conclusion.It 1* probable that n con liderutlon ment lias to so>id agents to rumuge the field for which all thought of pmtisan advantage became President of that company and
should be eliminated, and only the higher,
345, aud the extension of existingplants, 108; upon wages of the protective system. The
of
the
propriety
of
a
modification
or
abrogawhat they can find. This difficulty is peculimaintaining, the remained in tho d r Ttory till 18/2, ho
the new capitalinvested amounts to $40,449,050. facts that his wages were the highest paid iu tion of the article of the treaty of Washington arly great where the fact to be established is thought appear
freedom and purity of the ballot,and the1 and James Fisk being tho controlling
like callingsiu the world, aud that a mainand the number ot additional employes to
relating
to
the
transit
of
goods
in
bond
is
inthe disloyaltyof Hie claimant during the war. equality of the elector without the guartcnancc of this rate of wages, iu tho absp'rits of tho corporation.
37,285.
volved in any completesolution of the ques- if this great threat against our revenues Is to anty of which tho governmentcould
• The TextileWorld for July, 1*92, states that scnce of protective duties upon the prod- tiou.
He invested largelyin the stock of
have no otiier check certainlyCongress should never have beeu formed and without the
uct
of
his
labor,
was
impossible,
were
obduring the first six mouths of the present calThe Presidentproceeds to note the amicable UP) ly the d partment of justice with appro- continuanceof which it cnnuct continue tho Atlantic and Pucilic Telegraph Comendar 135 new- f&ctoi i ;s were built, of which scared by the passion evoked by these adjustment of the controversy withthc Chilian
priationssufficiently
liberal to secure the best
It is
is
pemy. it,
pany, and a lavomuio
favorable opportunity
opi
ocforty are cotton mills, forty-eightknitting contests. He may now be able to review the Governmentover the lUltimore affair and the legal talent iu the defense of these claims, aud to exist iu peace i.nd prosperity.
time that mutual charges
mills, twenty-six woolen mills, fifteen question lu the light of his personal experi- payment by Chill of indemnityfor the attack
eon trolling interparties should j erring he obtained a cont
silk mills, four plush mills, aud two ence under the operationof a tariff for revenue upon American sailors iu t ic streetsof Valpa- to pursue its vague search for evidence effect- aud fraud between the great
ively.
cease aud that the sincerityof those who nro- 1 est. A depression in tho stock of the
In forty cotton mills only. If that experience shall demonstrate
ilineu mills. Of the
raiso. and he continues: 1 have endeavored in
fess a desire for pure and honest elections Western Union taking place, ho waa
ituiidiug Up an American Murine.
twenty-one have been built in the Southern that the present rate of wages arc thereby every way to assure our sister republics of
should be brought to the test of their willing1 i .n grasp control of that cormaintained or increased,either absolutely so
Reference is made to the report of the Postness
to free our legislationand our election*-uamu
Cotton E vchamre ^^esUm ates the number* of I or iu their purchasing power, and that theng-|Central and South America that the lulled master General, an abstract of which has
poration
also, and lie consolidated tho
met
Lois
from
everything
that
tends
to
impair
woridng^pindles^'n the* UnR ed States'onSept! ! ffrogute yo umc of work to be done in this
already been published. The policy of contractingwith American ships for the trans- the public confidence in the announcedre- two, not only increasing the value of
inquiryand tho Atlantic and Paciiic propertiesby a
I STtStt
!
portationof foreign mails has borne sult, The necessity for <
,)„ AUMrictn »jlb in Ml wm
Me,.
satisfactoryresults.Under tho law
|nv<».W. alliauco but ilao bcuuOtlag
and in 1892, 2,5S4.ooobales, an increaseof iss.ooo workmen us has been tbe case under the proany injuries inflicted upon our official repre- of Jiurch 8, 1891, contractshave been legislation
in tome States in recent years has,
Western l n ion by destroying
bales. From the year isso to 1802 inclusive, tectivesystem, every one will rejoice.
sentatives or upon our citizens. This issist- made by the PostmasterGeneralfor eleven
A
general
process
of
wage
reduction
cannot
some
important
particular*,
been
there has been an increasein the consumption
torapotition.
Araeri:
L’niou
cnce, kindly and justly, but firmly made, will, int.ll route*. The expenditureInvolved by away from and not toward free and fair
of cottou in Europe of 92 per cent., while dur- be contemplated by any patriotic citizen withthese contracts for the next fiscal year apand tho Mutual Union companleb,
J believe, promote peace and mutual respect.
electionsand equal apportionments.
Is it not
ing the same period the increasedconsumption out the greatestapprehei sion. It may be— inproximates
$934,123.33.
As
one
of
the
result*
TheT’rcaidentcommends the projected subboth organized
competitors of
iu the Unitea States has been about 150 per deed, I believe, is— possible for the American
alreadyreached, sixteen American steamships time that we should come together on
manufacturer to compete successfullywith his marine cable to Hawaii, and tells Congress
the high plane of patriotism while we devise tho Western Union, were subse .uently
cent.
of an aggregate tonnage of 57,400 tons, costing
that
"we
should
before
this
have
availed
ourforeignrival in many branches of production
methodsthat shall secure the right of every
(7.41*1,000, have beeu built or contracted to be
Tin Plate Manufactures.
absorbed by methods known best to tho
without the defense of protectiveduties, if the selves of the concession made many years ato
built in American shipyards. Tho esti- man qualifiedby law to cast a free ballot, and
The report of Ira Ayer. Special Agent of the pay-rollsare equalized: but the conflict that to this Governmentfor a harbor and naval stato every such ballot an equal value iu stock manipulators of Wall street, and
mated tonnage of all steamships re give
(TreasuryDepartment, shows that nt the date stands between the producer and that result tlou at Pearl River."
choosing our public office) s and iu directing tho monopoly of tho telegraph business
*• *.government,
-- ---------- * *•
- •
uu’sv i VAsni/tsiH
Au«s,tns«,
_______ people
_____
____ The friendly act of« this
the
I '(titiivi
Qujml under
existing MVUMLfhuvn
contracts so
is 108.902,
of Kept. 90, 1892, there were thirty-two com- and the distress of our working
when
and when the full service required by these the policyof the government?
was assured to the Western Un on. In
panies manufacturing tin r.nd tcruo plate in it is attainedare not pleasant to contemplate. ! message continues,iu expressing to the govOutrage* try Mobs.
Kdtimc of ItniKirtnmnt itoiuiriM I crumciu ui iuuy no rauiui/awuu u 4 oumu- 1 contracts is established there will be fortyithe United States and fourteen companies
1887 ho purchased a controllinginterest
JUKumt of Department
renc0 of ll,e lyncllInKof Italian subject* in 1 O'Jf,!''!l11 8tfa,1u1^fu“d,er American flag,
Lawlessnessis not less such, but more,
building new works for such manufacture.
Thereportsof the heads of the several exocu- 1 New Orleans by the payment of 125, coo francs,with the probabilityof further necessary nd- where it usurps the functions of peace officer* in tho St. Louis ami San Francisco
(The estimated investmentin buildings and
which ore herewith
0r $21 330.90.was accepted by the King of Italy 1 Litton*i» the Brazilianand Argentine service. and of the court*. The frequent lynchingof Hail road and obtained a joint interest
plants at the dose of the fiscal year, J une 30, , tlve departments
^ f
----- sub— 11893,if existingconditions were to bo contln‘“f™ very naturallyincluded a resunie with every manifestation of gracious appro- I The contracts recently let for transatlantic coloredpeople accused of crime is without Hie with tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa
elation, and the incident has been highly pro- 1 sen ice wiil result iu the constructionof five excuse which has sometimes beeu urged by
,ued, was $5,000,000.and the estimated rate
tlK‘ "kole work of the administration with
Fe Eailroad in tho Atlantic and Paciilo
production 200,000.000pound * per annum. The Hie transactionsof the list fiscal year. Uhc motive of mutual respectand good-will.i ships of 10,000 tons each. co.sting...y ou,*#*) or mobs for a failure to pursue the appointed
The message touche* i.ricfivupon tlu recent rio,w#t,ww, and will add, with the City 01 New method*fortho punishmentof crime, that the and the western not lion of tho Southern
actual production for the quarter ending Sept, i attentionnot only of Congress but of thecoun•oublea on
fci, 1892,was lu, 152,725 1
i try is again invitedto the methods of adminltroubles
on the
the Mexican
Mexican border,
border, which afford- 'orkaud the City of i’ar *, to wh ch the Ireas- accused have an undue influence over courts Paciiic Hoad.
• During the Inst six month* of the year 1891 i st, rationwhich have been pursued and to the ro- cd thls Government an opportunityto show ury Departmentwas authorized by legislation and juries.
He was either bull or bear, as best
•and tbe firstsix months of tbe year 1*92 the1 suits whtdi have been attained.Publicrevenues its good-willtoward the sister republic,aud to at the last session to give American registry, Such dots are a reproach to the community
total production of pig Iron was 9.71i>.*19 ton*, j e mounting to $l,4U.079.2J2.28 have been colnegotiation*pending with Spain for the pro- seven of the swiftest vesselson the sea to our where they occur, and so far as they can be euited his purpose to p!u k the unwary
es against9, 209,7U( ton* iu tho yetr 1890, which I lootedaud disbursed without loss from mistcotionof American mlsriounrles iu the Caro- naval reserve. The contracts made with the made the subject of Federal . jurisdiction, fool who dared attempt to trade in his
|waa the lar^ent huiui&I production ever hi- 1 appropriation,without a Mingle defalcationof line islands, a satisfactory termination of lines sailing to Central and bouth AmeriHie strongest repressive legislationis de- favorites, and hundreds of fortunes of
ports have increased
fret alnod. For the same twelve months of Pol- ! "Ucli importance as to attract the public ntwhich i* anticipated.
public sentiment that will the too venturesome passed into his
quency
shortened ’the time of manded.
'92 the productlonofDcssemer ingots was tendon, and at a diminished per cent, of cost
I repeat with great earnestness tho recomHUHtnin the officers of law in restrainingmobs
for collect ion. Tho public business has been meudution which I have made lu several pre- tho trips, added new ports of eall.
:8.*78,571tons,
increase
189, 'to
OUd in protectingaccused persons iu tlietrcus- coffers. Like a giant octopus he guardgross tons over the previously uu- transacted not only with fidelitybut pro- vious messages that prompt and adequate and sustained some lines that otherwise would tody. should be promoted by every possible ed his properties
his tentacles
precedentedyearly production of 3, (08, *71 gressively.and with a view to giving to the support be given to the American company almost certainly have been withdrawn. The n caus. The officer who gives his life In tho
Egress tons in t*:*'. The productionof lies- j people in the fullest poHsibledegree Hie benc- engaged in the corn traction of the Nicaragua service to Buenos Ayres Is the first to tho Ar- brave discharge of thl* duty i* worthy of grasped and destroyed all within reach.
isemor steel rails for the first six menths of iltaof a service established and maintained ship canal. It Is impossible to overstatethe gentine republicunder the American Hag. The special houor. No lessou needs to he so ur- Compassionwas an unknown quality in
service uiBouthamplo:i.Boulogiie,audAutweip
1892 was 772.438 gross ton*, as against 792,080 j for their protectionaud comfort.
value from every standpoint of this great engently impressed upon our people ns thl*. that iris breast. Friend and foe alike con*
our relations with other nations arc now
'gross tons during the last six months of the
no worthy cud or cause can be promoted by 1 tributod to the gratification of his raundisturbed
l>y
any
serious
controversy.
The
iycar 1891.
lawlessness.
i The total value of our foreigntrade (exports complicated and threatening difference*with
| paclty.
In Conclurion.
and manufactures) during the last fiscal year Germany and England relatingto Kamonn at; | canal” imd ‘'secureto the' United Htatcs its
This
exhibit
of
the
work
of
the
Executive
Mr. Gould was free from tho vices
legislation,
and
that
the
appropriations
refair*,
with
England
In
relation
to
Hu*
seal
was (1,857,8*0,010,an Increase of $128,2**,Got
proper relation to it when completed.
quired to meet the obligation*of tho Govern- Departments 1* submittedto Ccngrese ami to I that commonly attach to men of tho
over the previous fi*cj| year. The average fisheriesin the Jieliringsea, and with Ghlll,
The
Brussels Conference.
the
public
In
the
he|>o
that
there
will
be
ment under the contractsmay be made
unnunl value of our imports and exports of growing out of the Baltimoreaffair, have
world. He seldom indulged in wine,
The Congress has been already advised that oromptly, so that the lines that have entered found lu it a due scuhc of re*pon*lb!lityaud
.merchandise for the ten fiscal year* prior to been adjusted.
There have been negotiatedand concluded, the invitationsof this governmentfor the as- into these engagements may not he em- an earnest purposeto maintain the national never used tobacco, and had no liking
1891 wo* $1,467,322,919. It will he observed that
under section3 of the tariff law commercial semblingof im international monetary con- barrassed.
honor and to promote the happiness and tiros- for gay or dissolute society. Ho was
,our foreigntrade for 1*92 exceeded till* annual
pcrlty of all our people.And this brief exhib(average value by (tuo.msui, an increase of agreementsrelating to reciprocaltrade with ferenceto consider the quest lou of an enlarged
A merles ns 11 Naval Power.
devotedly attached to his family,and
it of tbe growth and prosperity of the country
the following countries: Brazil,Dominican issue of silver was accepted by the nations to
27.47 per cent. The significanceaud value of
After
noting
the
increii*e
in
the
American
will givo us a level from which to note tho tho death of his wife several years ago
/thl* Increaseare show n by the fact that the Republic. Spain ifor Cuba and Puerto Rico), which they were issued. I liave not doubted,
navy during the past year tho President di- increase or decadencethat new legislative was a severe blow to him. Kineo that
excess iu the trade of 1*92 over 1*91 was wholly Guatemala. Salvador, the German empire, aud have taken occasion to express that bein the value of exports,for there was a de- I Hreat Britain ifor certain West Indian colo- lief. us well iu the invitations Issued for rects atteutiouto the improvement in uaval policiesmay bring to us. There I* 110 rea- event his daughter Helen was mistress
crcase in the value of Import* of (17.513,754. i nb* *nd . British Guiana), NLaraguu, ilou- this conference us lu my public mesHage, construction. It is believed,he says, that «s son why the national influence . power, and
his household,
two
that tho free coinage of silver upon ou the result of uew proceses in the construction prosperityshould not observe the same
' The value of our export* during the fiscal j dura*, and Austro-Hungary.
year 1*92,reached the highest figure in the his- I Of thc»c those with Guatemala,Salvador, agreed internationalratio would greatlypro- of armor nlatc oar later Hldps will bs rate of inorcaso tbat have characterized were almost Inseparable,oflss Helen
clothed
with
defensive
plates
of
higher
the past thirty years.
carry tho accompanied him on Ins tours over the
tory of the government,amountingto *1,030,-1 the German Empire, Great Britain. Nicaragua, mote the interestsof our people and equally
273.118,exceeding by f 14*>.797.:)3<tbe exports of I Honoura*.and Austria-Hungary
have been those of other nations. ltt*Loorarlyto pre- resisting power than are found in any great impulse and increase of these your*
were without into tho future. There is'uo reason why in country,eacriiloing her opportunitiesof
concludedsince my last annual message. dict what roault may bo accomplishedby the war vessel afloat.
‘1891,and exceeding the value of the Imports
torpedoes. Tests have been made to ascer- many line* of production wc should not sur- shiningin society that she might minis(by $202,875486,
A comparisonof the value of Under these trade arrangements, a free favor- conference. If any temporarycheck or delay
our exports for 1*92 with the annual average ed admission lias been secured in every case intervenes.I believethat very soon commer- tain the relative effiolen.yof differenteou- pass all ot!)er nations as we liave already done ter to his happiness. His son George
Htructlons. A torpedo has been adopted and All
In some.
nuuiv* There
AIIV'IG aiu
are uv
no linn
near uuuviuio
froutiersto
vv uui
our
t# i.
.. it
...»
ir..
'for the ten year* prior to 1*91 shows an excess for nu Important list of American products. clul conditions will compel the now reluctant
88 U-UilWLint. Ho Inhorgovernmentsto unite with ue Jn thl* move- the work ot construction is now being car- pOHMlble devdoprueut.liotrogrcMBluu
of $205,142,671,
or of 34.05 per cent. The value Especial care ho* been taken to secure married ou successfully.
were without he a
lied much of the shrewdness of his
of our imports of merchandise for 1892, which kets for farm products, in order to re’.ieve ment to secure the enlargement of the volume
|Wa« $829,402,402, also exceeded the annual that great underlyingindustry of tho of money needed for the transaction of the armor pierdug shells and without a fdiou
father, and in recent years lias been the
constructedand equipped for tho coiP
which the lack of an ade- buslucHH of the world.
average value of the ten years prior to 1*91 by , depression
—
,
active manager of some of the most im*
*t ruction of them. We are uow
making
$135,215,940. During Hie fiscal year 1*92, the ffustc foreign market for our surplus
Fiscal Condition of the Government.
what
is
believed
to
be
a
projectile
*u| portent of tho Gould properties.
lvalue of Imports free of duty amountedto \ often brlug*. An opening has also been made
The
report
of
the
Secretary
of
the Treasury
perior
to
any
before
iu
use.
A
smokelcH*
,$457,999,66*.
the largest aggregate in the hiHtory tor manufactured products that will undoubtmarried Edith Kingdon. the well-known
edly, if this policyis maintained, greatlyaug- will attractespecial Interest in view of the powder has been developed and a slow burnof out commerce. The value of the Imports of
actress, aud they are living happily toWrchandlse entered free of duty in 1*92 was ment our export trade. The full benefitsof many misleading statement*that have been ing powder for guus of large caliber. The decannot be realized in- mode os to the Htato of the public revenue*. velopment of a naval militia, which lias been
gether.
66.35 per cent, of the total value of Import*,as these arrangements
Three preliminaryfacta should not only organizedin eight Htatcs and I r ought into corcompared with 43.35 per cent, in lu.d. and 3J.M stantly. New lines of trade are to he opened;
A TheologleulDliignosl*.
tic
stated,
but
emphasized,
before
lookdial
and
co-operative
relation
w
ith
the
navy,
the commercial traveler must survey the
percent, in 1899.
ing into details: First, that tho public is another Importantachievement.1 recomfields; the manufacturer must adapt ids goods
My brother,your trouble is not with
In' Paris it is not customaryfor paA ProsperousNuHon.
to the new markets,aud facilities for exchange debt has been reduced since March 4, 18*9, mend such legislationaud appropriations as
the
heart, it is a gastric disorder or a tients to wait in tho ante-chamberof
1259.074,290,
and
the
annual
interest
charge.
will
encourage
and
develop
this
movement.
. Another indicationof the general prosperity must be establishfd.
$11,684,409;second, that there have been paid
rebellion of tho liver. You need a phy- great physicians,but inquiry has to bo
of the country is found in the fact that the
'I lie I’ciisluhDureau.
The Dclirlng Krn Arbitration.
out for pciiHionsduring this admlnlstrstltm
number of depositors in savings banks inThe work of the Interior Department is sician more than you do a clergyman. made by letters, which are rarely anA treatyprovidingfor the arbitrationof the Up to Nov. 1, 1*92, $432,504,178.70,an excess Of
creased from 693,870 in l*co to 4.2VJK in 1*9".
over the sum expended during based upon the report of the Hccretary pub- It is not sin that blots out your hope of swered unless they come from some
an Increase of 513 per cent., and the amount of dispute between Great Britain and the Htatcs $114.466,386.09
depositsfrom $149,277,604iu 1*G" to $L624.M44.r*« as to the killingof seals in the BehringHea the periodfrom Maic'j 1,1885, to March 1,1489; lished yesterday,and the severalrecommenda- heaven, but bile. It not only yellows aristocraticquarter of tho city. In
tions of that officialarc eudoraedby thu Pres,ln 1*90,an increaseof 921 per cent. In 1*91 the was concluded on Hie 29th of Februarylost. and. third, that under the existing tariff up to
your eyeball,and furs your tongue, and some cas> s, however, numbered tickets
This treaty was accompanied by uu agreement Dec. 1 about $93.ouo,uooof revenue. which would ident, the Indian Bureau’s effortsfor the adamount of depo*lt«in savings banks
vancement of the Indians partieularlv
eliciting makes your head ache, but swoops uj on are given out at six in tho morning.
have
been
collected
upon
imported
sugars
.
ding
pending
the
arbi•$1,023,079,749.It is estimated that 90 per cent. | prohibitingpelagic se>
of these deposit* represent the savings of tration. pud a vigorouseffort was made during If the duty hod been maintained,has commendation. The President expresses a your soul in dejectionsand foreboding*.
wage -earners. The bank clearances for nine thl* season to drive out all i>oachlng sealer* gone into the pockets of tbe people, and not hope that legislationwill come which shall — Talmage.
The records of the New Haven Pubmonths ending Kept. 30, 1*91, amounted to $41.- from the Behring Hea. Home seizures w ere made into the public Treasury as before, if there separate the administration of iudlau affairs
audit 1* believedthat the catch In the Behring are any who still think that the surplus from party strife, particularlyin the selection
lic Library show that there were foul
019,330,80*. For the same month In 1892. they
of
agents
at
the
several
reservations.
Thebe is a difference between an thousand less books drawn last year
amounted to $45,1*9Jiol.94 7. an excess for the Hea by poachers amounted to lesa than 'jai should have been kept out of circulationby
A* to |ieu*lou*. the President say*: I adhere aity diction nnl a dictionary,but the
seal*, it I* true, however, that in the north ; _hoarding
______ it
_________
in the treasury,
______ or depositedIn
Dine months ot $4,140,211,139.
than vbo year previous, the deer east
There never has been a time incur history Pacific, while the seal herds were OB their way | favored bank* without lntcrc*t, while the' to the views expressed iu previous messages former couldn't exist without tho latGovernment continued to pay to these very that the care of the disabled soldier* of the
being almost wholly in the field of ll»
when work was so abundant or when wages to the passes between tho Aleutian Island*,
war of the rcbelliou is u matter of national ter.
veto so high, whethermeasured by the eur- very large number, probably 35,01#), were taken. ' batiks interestupon the bonds deposited as
tion.
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heart, up and saved, Humane societiestenwas flushed with derod their thanks. Wealth poured Into
promise. Troops of calamities since tho l^p of the poor girl. Visitorsfrom
then have made desperatecharge upon all latidica|yo to look on her sweet face,
you. Darkness has come. Sorrows havo and when soon after she launched fortli
swooped like carrionbirds from tho sky on a dark sea, and Heath was tho oar*and barked Ilkejaekulsfrom tho thlckeu ! man, dukes and duchesses and mighty
You stand nmld your slain anguished men sat down In tears in Alnwick castle
and woo struck. Rlzpah on tho rock.
to think that they never again might soo
trials known to fiod and your own

Tb® morning of
A

TALK ON THE DEEP TRAGEDY
OF THE SONS OF SAUL.

life

i

u'Cjd&

Tlio Crliim Of Mnul Dealroyvilills ro«.

as Well an Iliiiisi-ir-Tlio Agonlcii
or Jlon-avml Alotlu-iK-Tlio llvi-o|no« or
Ii-ilty

_

UUtory.

IM/|ialioiiiii<>

The

subject of the sermon was "Rlzpah
on the Rock,” the tost selected being II
Samuel xxl, 10, “And Ui/.pak, the daughter of Alah, took sackclothand spread it
for her upon the rock, from tho beginning of harvest until water dropped upon
them out of Heaven, and suffered neither
tho birds of thi! air to n -t. on tln-m by
duv nor tho boasts of the Held by night."
Tragedy that beats anything ShakoApe u roan or Victor Hngolan. After returning from tho Holy Land I briefly
t* touched upon It, but 1 musthavoa wholo

is

Again tho tragedy of tho text displays the facoof Grace Darling.
tho courage of woman amid groat emerNo such deeds of daring will probably
gencies.What mother or slstoror daugh- bo asked of you, but hear you not tho
ter would dure to go out-to light the cor* how! of that awful storm of trouble and
morant and Jackal? Rlzpah did IL And sin that hath tossed ton thousand shivso would you If an emergency dcmaiidad. ered hulks Into tho breakers? Know

Woman

Is

naturally timid

and

from exposure and depends

shrinks you not that the whole earth Is strewn
with tho shipwrecked— that there aro
wounds to bo healed, and broken hearts
to bo bound, and drowning souls to to

on stronger
arms for tho achievement of great enterprises. And she Is often troubled lest
there might bo occasions demanding fortitude when she would full. Not so Borne
of those who aro afraid to look out of
door after nightfall, and who quake In
the darkness at tho least uncertainsound,
and who start at the slam of tho door
and turn pale in a thunderstorm, If tho
explosion day of trial came, would bo heroic and

Music House

What

SvXs

rescued? Some have gone down, and
you OOIDO too late, but others aro clinging to tho wrnck. are shiveringwith tho
cold, are stranglingIn the waves, are cry-

Custorla

Is

Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescript ion for Infants

Opium, Morphine nor
ing to you for deliverance. Will you
not, oar In hand, put out to-duy from
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
the lighthouse.
for
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
When tho last ship’s timber shall havo
sermon for that scene. Tho
,
been rent, and the last Longstone beacon
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
and flash of gunpowder have driven
God has arranged it so that woman shall have been thundered down in the
nearly all tho beasts and birds of prov
ItiVER St., Hollaxd,Micu.
Millions of .Mothers. Castoria destroys ’Worms and allays
from those regions, and now tho shriek needs the trumpet of some great contest hurricane, and tho lust tempest shall
of
the
locomotive
whistle
which
Is dully of principles or affection to rouse up her have folded Its wings, and tho sea Itself
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Prices the Lowest!
heard at Jerusalemwill for many miles slumbering courage. Then she will stand shall havo teen HcKod up by tbo tongue
cures
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
SatisfactionGuaranteed!
around clear Palestine of cruel claw and under tho cross fire of opposinghosts at of nil consuming lire, tho crows of
Chalons
to
give
win®
to
the
wounded.
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Terms to Suit Purchasers! beak, liut in tho time of tho text those Then she will carry Into prison and dark eternal reward shall bo kindling Into
regions were populous with multitudes
brighterglory on the brow of the faithCastoria assimilate:* the food, regulates the stomach
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN of jackals and lions. Seven sons of Saul lane tho message of salvation. Then she ful. And Christ, pointing to the Infind
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
had
been
crucifiedon a hill. Rlzpah will brave the pestilence. Deborah goes ebriatethat you reformed, and tho .dyIN EXCAANGE.
was mother to two and relative to live of out to sound terror Into the heart of ing sinner whom von taught to pray, and
toria
is tho Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS. tho boys. What had these boys dono God’s enemies. Abigail throws herself the outcast whom you. pointed to God
between
a
raiding
party
of
Infuriated
that they should bo crucified? Nothing
for shelter,will say: “You did it to
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF
except to have a bad father and grand- men and her husband’s vineyards. Rlz- them. You did it to me!”
Castoria.
Castoria.
Again, the scene of the text Impresses
father. Rut now that tho boys were pab lights back tho vulturesfrom tho
rock.
•‘Cortcrh
Is an excellent medicine for chilupon us the strengthof maternal attachdead why not take them down from tho
" Cartoria is so well adapted to children that
dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
Among tho Orkney Islands an eagle ment. Not many men would have had
I recommend it os superior to any prescription
gibbets? No. They are sentenced to
KEPT IN STOCK.
good
effect upon their children.”
kuottn to me.”
hang there.
swooped and lifteda child to Its eyrie far courage or endurance for the awful
I
Da. G. C. Osgood,
II. A. Ancnen, M. D.,
So Rlzpah takes the sackcloth, a rough up on tho mountains. With the spring mission of Rlzpah. To dare the rage of
Lowell,Him.
11! So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
shawl with which In mourning for her ol a panther the mother mounts hill wild boasts, and sit from May to October
diad she had wrapped herself, and above Lill, crag above crag, height above unsheltered,and to watch the corpses
•• Castoria Is the lea remedy for children of
" Our physiciansiu tin children's
departspreads that sackcloth upon the rocks height! Tho lire of her own eye out- of unburied children, was a work that
which I am acquainted.I hope the day is tot
ment have fpoken highly of their cijicrinear the gibbets, and acts the part of a flashes the glare of tho cafle’s, and with nothing but tho maternalheart could
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
euce In their outside practice with Castoria,
sentinel, watching and defending tho unmailed hand stronger than tho Iron have accomplished.It needed more
lutcrcrtof their children, and use Castoria inand although wo only have amoug our
leak
and
tho
terrible
claw
she
hurls
the
strength
than
to
stand
before
opened
batdead. Yet every other sentinel Is restead of the variousquacknostrums which are
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
! lieved, and after being on guard for a wild bird down tbe rocks! In the French teries or to walk In calmness the deck of
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
products, yet we aro free to confess that tha
lew hours some one else takes his place. Revolution Cazotto was brought out to a foundering steamer.
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
DO YOU WANT A
There is no emotion so completely unRut Rlzpah is on guard both day and bo executed, when his daughter threw
agents down their throats, thereby sending
favor ujion it."
night for half a year. One hundred and herself ou the body ot her father and selfish ai maternal affection.Conjugal*
them to premature graves."
Uxitzd Hospital and Dispcnbabt,
eighty days and nights of obsequies. said: “Strike,barbarians!- Y’ou cannot love expects tho return of many kindDo. J. F. Kiscdelob,
Boston, Mass
What nerves she must have had to stand reach my father but though my heart!” nesses and attentions. Filial love exConway,Ark.
Allen C. Skits, Pm.,
that! Ah, do you not know that a Tho crowd parted, and Unking arms pects parental care dr is helped by tho
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, Near York City.
father and daughter walked out free.
memory of past watchfulness. Rut the
mother can stand anything?
During tho siege of SaragossaAugus- strength of a mother’s love Is entirely
Oh, if she might be allowed to hollow
a place in the side of the hill and lay the tina carriedrefreshments to the gates. Independent of the past and the future,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
bodies of her childrento quiet rest! If Arriving at tho battery of Portillo she and is. of all emotions, the purest Tho
in some cavern of the mountainsshe found that all the garrLon had tcco i child baa dono notfiing;!n thepast to earn
Purchasewhere you can do the besl
might find for them Christiansepulture! killed. She snatched a match from the kindness,and In the future it may grow
and get the best articlefor the least Ohjf
she^nlghrtalcc
U.o'gib:
Oh, if she
might take them from the
gib- hand of a dead artilleryman and fired off up to maltreatits parent; but stiil from
For
money. That is just what we are do- bet of disgraceand carry them still far- a twenty-six pounder, then leaped on it the mother’sheart there goes forth Inand vowed she would not leave it alive. consumable affection.
ther
away
from
tho
haunts
of
men,
and
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
Abuse eannot olleud It; neglectcannot
then lie beside them in tho last long Tho soldiers looked in and saw her darThis preparationgives quick and
heavy, sec our stock. Wo are manusleep! Exhausted nature ever anon falls ing and rushed up and opened another chill it: time cannot clTaco It: death eanpositive relief and frequently effects
facturing them daily and will be pleased into slumber, but in a moment she breaks tremendous lire on the enemy.
not destroy it. For harsh words it has
a cure.
You know how calmly Mine. Roland gentle chiding;for the blow it has beneto have you examine our goods. If we the snare, and chides herselfas though
she had been cruel, and leaps up on tho went to execution, and how cheerfully ficent ministry; for neglect it has indo not have on hand what you want we
rock, shouting at wild beast glaring from Johanna of Naples walked to the castle creasing watchfulness. It weeps at tho
can make it for you on short notice and the thicket and at vulturousbrood wheel- of Muro, and how fearlessly Mine. Grim- prison door over the incarcerated proFor
guarantee all work and material.
ing in the sky. The thrilling story of aldi listened to her condemnation, and digal, and pleads for pardon at the govWe also manufactureSpring or De- Rlzpah reaches David, and ho comes forth how Charlotte Corday smiled upon the ernor’s feet, and Is lorccd away by comIn its advanced stages, this remedy
to hide the indecency. The corpseshad frantic mob that pursued her to the guil- passionatefriends irom witnessing the
livery Wagons when desired.
will
give comfort and relief from
teen chained to tho trees. The chains lotine. And there would he no end to the strugglesof the gallows.Other lights
In connection with the above we are are unlocked with horrid clank, and tho recital If I attempted to present all the go out. but this burns on without exparoxysms of coughing. In its
doing general Blacksmithing,Horse- skeletons arc let down. All tho seven historical incidents which show that wo- tinguishment,as iu a gloom struck night
early stages it will almost invariaman’s conrago will rouse itselffor great you may see a single star— one of God’s
•hoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in are burled, and the story ends.
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
pickets— with gleaming bayonet of light
Rut it hardly ends before you cry out, emergency.
wood and metal.
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.”
What a hard thing that those seven boys
Rut I need not go so far. You have I guarding the outpostsof Heaven.
The marchioness of Spadara. when tho
Thanking our patrons for past favors, should sutler for the crimes of a father known some one who was considered a
and grandfather!Yes. Rut ills always mere butterfly in society. Her hand had earthquake at Messina occurred, was
We solicit a share of your patronage.
For Bronchial Affections
so. Let every one who does wrong know known no toll; her eye had wept no carried out Insensible from the falling
that he wars not only, as in this case, tear over misfortune. She moved among houses. On coming to her senses she
against two generations,children and obsequious admirersas carelessas an found that her infant had not been resHoarseness,difficultyin breatliingl
•
I/'’ Korth River St., Holland.
grandchildren, but againstall tho gen- Insect in a field of blossoming buck- cued. She went back and perishedIn
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
eratlons of coining lime. That is what wheat. Rut in eighteen hundred and the ruins. Illustration of ten thousand
it?#"
makes dissipationand uncleanness so sixty-sevenfinancial tempest struck the mothers who iu as many differentways
awful. It reverberates in other times. husband’s estate. Rcforo he had time to have sacrificed themselves lor their chilrisk your child’s life?
iv
It may skip one generation,hut it is apt reef sail and make things snug the ship dren.
Oh, despise not a mother’s love! If
to come up in the third generation,as is capsized and went down. Enemies
Thousands of infants and children
suggested in the Ten Commandments, cheered at tho misfortune and wondered heretofore you havo been negligentof
which say, “Visitingtho iniquitiesof tho what would become of tho butterfly. such an one and you still have opporyearly die of membranous croup.
fathersupon the Hilldrenunto tho third Good men pitied and said she would die tunity for reparation, make haste. If
We do not exaggeratewhen we state
you could only just look in for an hour’s
and fourth generation.”
of a broken heart.
that every one of these innocents
Mind you, it says nothing about the
“She will not work,” say they, “and visit to her, you would rouse up in the
could have been saved had Foley’s
second generation, but mentions the she is too proud to beg.” Rut the proph- aged one a whole world of blissful
Honey and Tar been given them in
third and lourth. That accounts for ecies have failed. Disasterhas trans- memories. What if she does sit without
G. BLGM, SR., Prcp’r.
what you sometimes see— very good par- formed the shining sluggard into a prac- talking much? She watched you for
time. Pleasantto take. Can you
ents with very bad children. Go far tical worker. Happy as
princess many months when you knew not how to
afford to be without it in your home?
enough back in the ancestral lino and though compelled to hush her own child talk at all. What if she has many ailments
to
tell
about?
During
fifteen
you find the source of all the turpitude. to sleep, and spread her own table, and
“Visiting the iniquities of tho fathers answer the ringingof her own door-bell, years you ran to her with every little
Prevent
and Colds
upon the children unto tho third and Her arm had been muscled for the con- scratch and bruise, and she doctored
At the following prices :
fourth generation.” If when Saul died flict against misfortune. Hunger and your little linger as carefully as a surgeon
the consequences of his iniquitycould poverty and want and all tho other would bind the worst fracture.
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
You say she Is childishnow. I wonhave died with him it would not have jackalsRlzpah scares from the rock.
and Tar after exposure Oi when you
per
been so bad. Alas, no! Look on that
I saw one in a desolate home. Her der if she ever saw yon when you were
feel the cold coming on. It may
hill a few miles out from Jerusalem and merciless companion had pawned even childish. You have no patienceto walk
save your life.
see the ghastly burdens of those seven the children’s shoos for rum. From hon- with her on the street, she moves so
.50 gibbets and tho wan and wasted Rlzpah orable ancestry she had come down to slowly. I wonder if she remembers the
watching them.
this. The cruse of oil was empty and time when you were glad enough to go
Go to day through tho wards and the last candle gone out Her faded slowly. Y’ou complain at the expense of
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR can te had al agenciesnamed below.
Single Bottles not
almshouses and the reformatory institu- frock was patched with fragments of an- providingfor her now. I wonder what
your
financial
income
was
from
one
year
tions where unfortunatechildren are tique silk that she had worn on the
kept and you will find that nine out of bright marriage day. ConfidentIn God, to ten years of ago. Do not ocgrudgo
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
ten had drunken or vicious parents. she had a strong heart to which her what you do for the old folks. I care
Yea, day by day on the streetsof our children run when they trembled at tho not how much you did for them; they Have gained an enviablereputationfor all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness^Headache, Chronic Constipation.Lassitude,Dizziness, Jauncities you will find men and women staggeringstep and quailed under a fa- have done more for you.
dice, and Sallow Complexion.
splendid amner
dinner pill
Rut from this weird text of the
v-owpicAion. A
m spicnuiu
pm to relieve the uncomfortable
uncc
wrecked of evil parentage.They are ther’s curse. Though tho heavens were
moral corpses. Like the seven sons of filled with liercc wings, and the thickets Jug comes rushing in upon my soul a ! ee ll|?( .er.eatm2that affects so many; also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
act*on this Pill is mild but effective,without griping or distressing.
________ o.
Saul, though dead, unburied.Alas for ' gnashed with rage, Rlzpah watched thought that overpowers me. This
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P Bargains
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Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

Asthma

Foley’s

Honey

Consumption

.
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Why

RIVER STREET

m

Warranted

I

The

!

1

Best

a

BOTTLED BEER

Pneumonia

Cough

Quarts,

doz. $1.00

“

Pints,

“

Medicine

FREE SamFIe

Sold

EXPORT

Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city

Rooms, River Street,Holland. Mich.

“““

_

Rlzpah, who not for six months, but for i faithfully day after day and year after watching by Rizpali was an after death ibj>antifn!*ooyenlr
album fonta'nlna: fine lithographic rlena of the World'iColumbian Expositionwill
years and years, has watched them! She 1 year, and wolf and cormorant by her God watching. I wonder if now there Is
to those mailingtwo wrappersof Foley'sFamily Fills to FOLEY * to. P(bifa*o ^
*' ^ *
cannot keep the vulturesand tho jack- ! strengthened.arm were hurled down the after death watching. I think there

limits. als

First door north of Rosebud Sample

~

—

j
_____
an
is.
passed
They
morn-

off.

I

rock,

!

Furthermore,this strange Incident Iu
You pass day by day along the streets
Rible story shows that attractiveness
of i where there aro heroines greater than
person and elevation of position are no Joan of Arc. Upon that cellar floor
security against
there are conflicts as fierce as Sedan,

trouble.

Who

There are Ulzpahs who have
cni cv»c r-ocA a*
death, and who are still watching.
* glut s CKtA/n
look down from their supernal and glorl- Is a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples,blotches, tan and sunburn* it cures
bed state upon us, and is not that chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and dear; it is soothin'*'and refreshan after death watching? I cannot be- , ing to use after shaving,as it does not smart like BavRum; it is not stickv like ClvHevft that those who before their death cerine,nor is it greasy like Vasaiine or Cold Cream; it dries almost instanMv is elepwere Interested in us have since their antiy perfumed. . .We have hundreds of testimonials from peoplewhohave usedit
death became Indifferentas to what and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT Free Samnles

this Rlzpah sitting In dcsola- and Heaven and hell mingle in the light.
Hon? One of Saul’s favorites. Her per- j Lifted in that garret there are tribunals
soual attractions had won his heart. I where more fortitudeis demanded than
She had been caressedcf fortune.With was exhibited by Lady Jane Grey or happens to
mother’s pride she looked on her Mary, queen of Scots.
is

us. _
a
.

a

courage

'

—

wK

! The
„

—

*

-

-Thi; ----------- --------'or «>o by the fo.lowing firs, -Cass firms:
princely children. Rut tho scene
Now I ask, It more natural
----- -- . T.
r
changes. Behold her in banishment and can do much, what may wo not expect uplifting consideration!And what a com- i Dr. I*. J. bcliouten.Holland,
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
of women who have gazed on the great fort,u« thought! Young mother, you j Van Dree & .Son. Zeeland,
bereavement—Rlzpah on the rock!
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
Some of the worst distresses have sacrifice,and who aro urged forward by j w,1° ,iave !U8t lost vour babe, and who A. Purchase, South Blendon.
F. Riemsma. Borculo.
come to scenes* of royalty and wealth. all the voices of grace that sound from ' *eel8 11,0 ,“!e<1 ol a ,lL,arcr 8o|aco than Win. Karsten, Baaverdam.
liegemanA* Otto, Bauer.
What porter at tho mansion’s gate has the RH le and al! tho notes of victory i tliat w,1,c*‘comes from ordinary sympa- H- Bakkor & Son, Drenthe.
L. M. Wolf. Hudsouville.
not
let In champing and lathered steed
It Geo. Schichtel.
not let
steedj that speak from the sky? Many years
years ii th)'.
lliy' your
3rour mother
m0t,l0r knows
,{H0W8 all
al1 about IL
bcnichtel. Salem.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitchel.
Y
bringing evil dispatch? On what tosscl- ! ago the Forfarshire steamer started from : Yo" caDU0t run ,n an(1 talk 11 a11 over Ww. Borgraan, Fillmore Centre.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
luted hall
hull has
has there
there not
not stood
stnnfltho
hn solemn
Knh.i.n.j! Hull
Hull bound
hoimd for Dundee, After
Aft,.- the
tl.„ ves..a, with her as
US you
YOU would
Would If
if she were
Were still
Still a
it \r
luted
B.
Voorhorst, Overisel.
Under what exquisite fresco has sol had been out a little while the winds terrestrial resident, but It will comfort
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF bier?
there
been enacted a ! began to rave and billows rise until a you some, I think— yea. It will comfort
TURNING OUT
tragedy of disaster?What cur- [ tempest was upon them. Tho vessel you a good deal— to know that she un- Accept no substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
tiined couch hath
uaiu neuru
heard no
no j! leaKeu,
leaked, auu
and tho
mo ures
fires worn
wont out, and derstand ' all. You see that the veloclor worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
cry of pain? What harp hath never | though the sails wore hoisted fore and , ,!8
koavonlv conditions are so
trilled with sorrow? What lordly nil- 1 aft she went speeding toward the break- 1 Krc&t Hiat it would not take her a half
ture hath never leaned against curved j cn Bhc struck with her bows fore8eco,,(l 10 co,no t0 )'0,,r buroft heart.
pillar and made utterance of woo? Gall most on the rock. Tho vessel parted.) Dh, those mothers in Heavens! They
is not less bitter when quaffed from a Amid the whirlwind and the darkness all I can Uo ,,loro for us ,10'v ll,a,i before they
golden chalice than when taken from a were lost but nine. These clung to the Wc>,,t *wtLT- Tbo bridge between this
I world and the next Is not broken down.
pewter mug. Sorrow Is often attended wreck on the
by running footmen and laced lackeys
Sleeping that night In Longstone light- !T,iC*y approach tho bridge from both
-ANDmounted behind. Queen Anne Holey u is house was a girl ot gentle spirit and ! w*yg* departing spirits and coming spir*
comely countenance.As the morning ,tg* disimprisonedspirits and sympathlzdesolateIn the palace of Henry VIII.
Job
of all
Adolphus wept in German castles dawns I see that girl standing amid the 1 lnK ®P|r,t8.And so let us walk as to be
over the hypocrisy of friends.Pedro I spray and tumult of contending elements ! worthy of tho supernal companionships, Excellent
IN METAL.
among Rruzihau diamonds shivered looking through a glass upon tho wreck a"d ,f 10 aDy°f us lff« on earth Is a hard
with fear of massacre..Stephen of Eng- and tho nine wretched sufferers. s|u. grind, let us understand that If wc watch
everything
land sat on a rockingthrone. And every proposes to her father to take boat and MHifullvand trust fully our blessed
mast of pride has bent in the storm, and put out across the wild sea to rescue Lord there will bo a corrcsponlng rethe highest mountains of honor and them. Tho father says: “it cannot he ward iu the land of peace, and that Rlz- Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstfame arc covered with perpetual snow. done! Just look at the tumbling surf!" pah. who once wept on a rock, now
class service at reasonable prices.
Sickness will frost the rosiest cheek, Rut she persisted, and with her father reigns on a throne.
GOOD WORK A XS1IJP
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors,
wrinkle tlio smoothest brow and stiffen bounds into tbe boat Though never acNo man who lounges around the
tho sprightliest step. Rlzpah quits the customed to plying tho oar, she takes
A XI) LOW 1* II ICES
•CHAIR!, RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®
courtly circle and sits on the rock.
one and her father the other. Steady house on Sunday fails to hear of his
Perhaps you look bacx upon scenes now! Pull away! Pull away!
wife’s cousin’s husband who was good
different from these In which now from
Tho sea tossed up the boat as though about going to church.
day to day you mingle. Y’ou have ex- it were a bubble, but amid the foam and
changed the plenty and luxuriance of the wrath of tho sea the wreck was
Bittkii experiencecomes to the
your father’s house for privationand reached, tho exhausted people picked uiau who drinks cocktailsconstantly.
Tenth Street, Holland. Micii,
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N1BBELINK

NINTH STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH

“GOLD
COIN’
DayHolEHosME
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Ut'puhlicttnn Itegao to get

nervous

afternoon when gainn for Richardxon Iwgan to come in. and as they
were rapidly nearing the end they be*

Ventiduct ase urner
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the worst kind "i
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FASHIONABLE
;

All work made ul Payne's gallery

HATS AND

is

NEW DRY GOODS HOUSE.

BONNETS

Newest. Oddest,
and most becoming shapes.
Come and see them.

ADVERTISEDLETTERS.

SATURDAY, DEC.

week

1892. at the Holland,
Mich., |K)tftoilice: Mr. Beniamin Drukker, Mr. J. Giebink. Mr. .lohn Maynard. Mr. Allwrt R. Nichols. Mr. Fred
Gollcn, S. Weiss.
G. J. Van Dcrkn. P. M.

10

Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers,
Tips, Ribbons. Laces, and
In order to make the last day of this GREAT MONEY-LOSING SALE
other Trimmings.
a momorable one to the Ladies of Holland and vicinity,we have
reserved for to-morrow some of the best values, sueriCHILDREN'S HEADWEAR.

Ghristma-is soon here. Of course
you are looking for somuthiug suitable
for a gift to a friend. At Martin A
Huizingathey have the linest and most
complete stock of albums, toilet cases,
work
rk boxes, cuff and collar boxes, gold
pens, perfumes, gift books, Christmas
cards, guest books, etc., and their
prices are just right.

ASSORTMENT

FINEST

!•,

do/.,

The Most Wonderful Stove Yot Invented !i

In all the

List of letters advertisedfor the

Cabinet photo’s 81.50 per
photo car.

PITTON BRO’S.

MILLINERY.

guaranteed, whateverthe price.

ending Dee.

Winter

Fall and

I

Partisan nUIngs of the woivt hind were
made, hut in spite of all Richardson
gained ten, putting him eight ahead.
One more piuelnot remains and that
will Ik- counted to-morrow morning.

fieing positively REGARDLESS

In this line tve have a large

Werkman Sisters.
Eighth Street.

at the

BLACKSMITH

The “cheapest and best place in this
country to got your picturestaken is at
the photo car.

We

remind you again to come in the forenoon, because the rush in the
afternoonhas been enormous and will be extraordinary to-morrow.

AND

Next week you can order your coal
and wood by telephone as Austin Harrington will put an instrument in his
oilice. His rapidly increasing,business
demands this addition. The best quality of coal you can get from him.

OF COST,

sales.

Right here we wish to make somewhat of an apology, having had to disappoint our throng of customers for the first three days of this
GREAT MONEY-LOSINGSALE, owing to the railways not being able to deliver in time the large
purchase of Stamped Linens. Blankets.
Etc., that were to go on sale Monday
morning, we have reserved a few of the
best values for To-Morrow (Saturday).

|

J

make

simply to

assortment.

REPAIR SHOP! SALE

BEGINS S A. M.
SALE BEGINS

5 A. M.

Cabinet photo’s $1.50 per doz. at the
photo ear.

The undersigned has o]>cned a blackanything under the sun smith shop in the place formerly occuin the picture line you want, and at pied by Henry Visser on South River
prices that will astonish you, go to the
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and 25
photo car.
all repairing promptly attendedto at
A son of Mr. M. D. Putsjr, a merch- reasonableprices. I will be happy to 15
ant of Gibraltar.N. C., was so badly af- meet my friends, acquaintancesand
flicted with rheumatism fora year or
new customers at my place of business.
32
more, as to be unable to work or* go to
school. His fath.-r concludedto try
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm on the boy.
10
It soon cured him and he has since
walked one and a half miles to school
If there is

and back every school day 50c bottles
for sale by Heper Walsh, Druggist.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
pieces Dress Goods, 38 inches wide, all

This stove has inaugurateda complete revolution in the construc-

effects, striped

chevrous,Fancy Diagonals, value 45 cents per yard .......
pieces

American Broadcloth,54 inches wide, the One

Dol-

lar quality, our price to-morrow ........................
pieces

29c

tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.

79c

Figured China Silks, for Drapes and Fancy Work,

59c
to-morrow............................................ 48c
value One Dollar ......................................

pieces 32 inches Plain China Silk, the 75c quality, our price

I. Visser, Jr,

Cabinet photo’s $1.50 per doz. at the
photo car.

new

STAMPED LINENS.
THE LINE RESERVED FOR TO-MORROW.

FAIL NOT TO SEE
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

One doz. Cabinet Photo’s and one
11x14 picturefor $3.00 at the photo car.

UNDERWEAR.

|j

HOLLAND, MICH.

Five Cases -Ladies’ Fine .Bibbed Combination-Suits-, -value .^f. 85. for tiger

The

linest line of holiday ^’fts. an.]

such as fancy stationery,

albums.
Christmas cards: work boxes, smoking
sets, cuff and collar boxes, glove and
handkerchief boxes, toilet cases, jewel
cases. perfuincH,gold pens and cases,
guest b(*,ks. booklets,etc., for sile at
Martin & Huizinga.

WHEN IN ZEELAND
don’t forget to visit the

Amongst the busiuc-asmen in this
who try to make it as convenient Owing

Ik

xiire

ami avail younal/ of thin ojyiovtmiity

~5U0 doz. Ladies'Fine Hemstitched
Initial Handkerchiefs.
every initial,each

^

C

to y< t a t/eanine baryain.

NOTIONS.

Handkerchiefs.

to our increased trade in the gal-

vassing for this season and will
do away with extra

]

expense

ana give the following

and order what you want. He ‘has a
superior qualityof coal both soft and
hard which he is selling as low as the

LOW PRICES!

market affords.

150 pounds AustralianSaxony

Skein IOC

Yarn, per

|°«AW 00T bUPUjp

GRATE

10 Pieces Silk Fringe, 30c quality, 18 Cents!

my

jht Ouzel,.

office for

begins

SALE
AT

On Sewing Machines if sold direct from

uliiiiel*.WI.00

and Children’s all wool Hose, actual

lery. I have decided to give up can:

He

t

of Ladies' Misses’

value 45c, sale price per pair ............................... 25c

Zeeland Art Gallery.

City

as possible for their customers is Austin
Harrington,the dealer in coal, wood
and produce.
will put a "phone”
in his office on north River street so
that you can cull him up at anv time

Combination Sale

CASH only:

Having sold my gallery, I will discou- Standard ........... $35, formerly $45
inue my oiicincis _____
here after Saturday ____________
formerly $40
Domestic ____________
........... $30.
Dee. 17 lh. Until that date I will make New Horae ......... $30, formerly $40
photos at the a bow price, easli with I High Arm Singer .................. $20
order and guaranteegood work
Low Arm Singer ................... $15
Ali |M*i-rtonshaving photos here or
All machines that I do not have in
who are indebted to the gallerv will
stock 1 will order direct from the fucplease cal! and settle.
ory for you at equally low prices. ReE. F. Payne.
member this offer is for cash only and
Holiday goods cun be bought cheap will hold good until January 1st.
at Martin A Huizinga.

PITTON BROTHERS,

M.,
SATURDAY.

New

8 A.

City

Next

Hotel Block,

to Botsford’s Grocery.

_____

t

I: you
u.l) 1,1

want your

coai

or wood sent!

a hurry just wait til! Austin Har-

Repairing

ol

FALL AND WINTER SUITS

Sewing Machinesprompt

and at the same time make
for his customers.
A superioi- quality of coal is handled by
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ly attended to.
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nngton puts in that “phone” next I'
week. His business has enlargedso!
that it has became necessary for him UT
put this
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Christina goods of ail kinds at MarA Huizinga.
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WE HAVE

OVERCOATS
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more convenient
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Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
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When she was

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

gave her Caslorla.

a Child, she cried for Cantoris.

When she became

Miss, she

clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUfiN Ac CO.. 301 BltOAUWAY,
YoitK.
Oldest bureau for securingpatentsIn America.
Kvery |>atenttaken out by us is broughtbefore
the public by a notice given free ol charge in the
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And the owners of

trotters in

ths vicinity can testify to our

For school lax
Fordi) taxes and collection fees
For special taxes

‘S work.
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Special attention also given to
lameness and diseasesof the foot.
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R.
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HORSESHOER and FARRIER
tranaa<te<l

nuilthe

River St., Holland.

e inv- nieut size, portable,bulwlanvial,
1» -autiful (U-»iyn.

and of

iVrh rt
no odor.
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& HUIZINGA
P.

W. KANE)
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Articles,

Perfumes,
Cigars,

A powerful heater, with economical UM
warm a room 15 feet square

in »l»**c.'ld-fct weather at a cost of one cent

t hour.

of llatn-.

S

School Books,

It

do

Tii

-.i

not require a flue or chimney.

llum** does not 'crawl up’ and

smoke.

Tin* most '•v.-nlybalancedoil flame jn
tic1 world.

A room warm d by the “ Ideal” contains
a peasant and healthfulatmosphere. j

IVon actual tests this heater shows a
saving of :jn p,*r c *nt In oil consumption
ov. r otli**rs for the same amount of heat
produced.

Stationery,

Magazines, and Papers.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Experienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

mibuHtion. absolutelysafe, and*

A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from : n to lift *cn hours, according to size
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Toilet
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of oil. Will
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buy of

(

otal of roll

you. You can always depend

HORSES
We

'I

want something- modest and gen-

|

were presentedmid allowed

Dog tax n.li

should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistentwith
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes i:i contact with the heatecT
surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin" is certainly the most economical coal-burning

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
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Rejectedand charged hack

If you

ting full value for your money

Proceeding*.
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are seeking a “swell suit" or overcoat

MERCHANT TAILORS,

councilmet In regular session
lust im-Mlay evening. Frank Van Ky made
ippll'-ttioii to be appointed city marshal, ns
the present marshal, B. Keppcl |m*
••iKne.1.A petition signed by n number of ciil-

A number of

you

’em.

we can

Largest circulation of any scientificpaper in the
world. Splendidlyillustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly. £:|.00 a
year; TLiUsIrmonths. Address MtJNN A CO*
JflilUbiiEUS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

,(),ny l‘°z. Cabinet Photo’s and one
11x14 picture for $3.00at the photo car.

If
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to or-

The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from !m.>e to top, so that they

stove in the

we’ve got

us. Our
On * doz. Cabinet Photo's and one
11x14 Ph-'ture for $3.00 at the photo ear.

made clothing compares with any made
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MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

The above stoves are for

sale in

Holland only by

KANTERS BROS.
EIGHT STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

